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Sports arena 
response to 
ree demands 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
staff Writer 

Fir!! o/two 

Th\J plans for a new aporta arena are 
really the result of the Increased demand 
for recreational space, according to 
Harry Ostrander, Ul director of 
Recreational Services. 

A 1976 feasibility study showed 
stability In the number of students In
,olved In athletic programs, and a slight 
decrease In demand for physical 
education space, Ostrander said. "So all 
ci the growth has been In the area of 
recreaUon," he said, citing the general 
fitness boom as one reason for higher 
demand lor rec facilities. 
"The need really was for expanded 

recreaUonal use, and the solution they 
CJJDe up with was to move athletics to the 
new arena, freeing the Field Houae to be 
doublHecked and renovated for In
creaaed recreational usage," Ostrander 
explained. 

Plans lor the Hawkeye Sports Arena, 
which were unveiled at a stste Board of 
Regents meeting Thursday, indicated 
that the new facUity would provide space 
for both intercollegiate athletics and 
recreation. This compromise plan, 
OI!trander said, was offered becauae of 
the high costs of spUtting the Field House 
Into two floors to Increase rec space. 

Calling the proposal a "very leglUmate 
compromise," Ostrander admitted that 
there still may be some disagreements 
aver the arena. "I don't think It's the best 
for athletics; I don't think It's the best for 
recreation," he said. 
"The administration has to come up 

with some compromises here. There will 
be some objections from the athletic 
people; there will be some objections 
from the recreation peopld about thi! 
facllity. They're get.ting closer, but even 
thls (proposal) probably is not the final 
thine·" 

While the double-decking plan has been 
much talked about, Ostrander said he 
didn't know until a week ago that It was 
abandoned . "I found out that thIS had 
changed considerably - and costs en
tered In to thi! - tha t instead of 
!!nOvating the Field House, they were 
,oing to leave the Field House basically 
u it Is," he said. 

"Which Is fine with me becauae I'm 
Itluctant to put a whole lot of money into 
the facility since It is 52 years old," he 
added. "It is a very functional facility; 
it's a great facility, one of the mOlt 
functional in the Big Ten as far as that's 
concerned, so it would serve us verY well 
uis. 

"I recognize the need for a new arena. 
It's obviously there," he added. "This 
(the Field House) is an old facUity, but 
it's old for recreation too." 

Another of Ostrander's main concerns 
these days is the futl,ll'e of the UI's out.
door recreation space, especially since 
the Hawkeye Sporta Arena and its 
parking lots will be constructed on open 
fields currently used for recreation. 
"We are the only school in the Big Ten 

thaI does not have any outdoor lighted 
field space. In evaluating our whole 
program, that's probably our mOlt 
serious lack of facUitles," he said. 

The total arena project, as presented to 
the regents, includes the development 01. 
the lower nine of the Old Finkbine golf 
courae for a recreational COmplel. The 
area would Include intercollegiate soft
t.n and field hockey fields, and rec fields 
Iw softball, soccer, rugby and lacrosse. 
Space would also be available for future 
flag football fields. 

The plan also ca\la for rearrangement 
~ the play flelda in the arena area, In
tlUding the addition of a flag football 
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Ugandan city taken 
JINJA, Uganda (UPI) - Tanzanian 

Iroope Sunday captured Uganda'. lecond 
IIrgeet city of Jlnja - U8Uring 1M 
DlUon'. electrical supply - but found no 
IrIce of Iell AmIn, who w .. thought to be 
.. there. 

II UPI correspondent and 
lIhotocrapher accompanied 2,000 Tan-
1liiian soldlerl on the 4o.mt1e journey 
from Kampala to Jlnja, acrOil the NUe 
RJ.m at the Owen Falla Dam. 

'I'IIe dam provides Uganda with mOlt of 
Ita electricity and It WII feared AmIn's 
Iroope would try to deltroy It before It 
III captured by the Tanlinlana. 

Jlnja relldenlt cried "Welcome, 
-*ome," and "'Ibank you, now we are 
free, It pelting !he Tanzanlana with 
!\owen u they marched down 1M .treet 
behind one T54 and two 1'34 SovIet-mlde 
1Inb. 

• 
aI 

Despite previous speculation that 
Amin was hiding In Jlnja and planning a 
last stand with a handful of soldiers still 
under his command, there was no sign of 
the dictator who ruled Uganda for eight 
years during which thousands were mur-
dered. • 

The government in Kampala said last 
week AmIn II probably in Libya. 

Mothers held their babies up to see the 
Tanunlans, and Asian shopkeepers 
pranced jubllanUy In the street. Several 
old women appeared to be dancing 
themselves Into a frenzy. 

Amin's last death 
squad dispatched 

KAMPALA, Uganda (UPI) - In a lut 
f\lng of brutality, deposed Ugandan 
President Idl Amin '8 secret pOlice 
dlapatched a team of assassins on a slow, 
methodical murder mission acroll the 
north of the COWltry. 

At leut 50 persons were killed in one 
IIIlaIltown alone, said a witnell who saw 

the killer squad from the dreaded State 
Research Center as It made Its way 
across the country. 

The witness, a Roman Catholic 
missionary, said the assassination team 
consisted of about 15 men traveling In a 
Mercedes Benz minibus and a blue 
Peugeot, accompanied by a motorcycle 
rider who sought out victims for 
elimination. 

The priest said the group selected Its 
victims from a prepared assassination 
\Iat, and when It found one, he was shot on 
the spot and residents were warned that 
anyone touching the body would be 
executed. 

Often, he said, the killers stole their 
victim'. car. 

The priest said he received a call from 
one town In the north, reporting tersely: 
"They have come and begun to kill 
people." 

In ~ town of Lira, 125 miles north of 
Kampala, where the priest WII vlaiUng, 
the killers murdered about· 50 people 
during a week of terror, he said. 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Frank and Hope 
West don't trust the nuclear power in
dustry and those who run It. 

They've read accounts of hazards In 
producing nuclear power - problems 
with radiation containment, problems 
with plant decommissioning - and they 
are angry at those responsible for the 
plants. 

"n's obvious that they don't know what 
in hell they are doing," Hope West sald. 
"And this thing at Harrisburg - people 
are afraid to come home. And the fear 
will never be over." 

Living here, the Wests say they are 
worried that the Duane Arnold Energy 
Center In nearby Palo will In :.J years be 
"a radioactive hulk" that can't be safely 
taken down. The plant, which went on 
line In 1974, has a life erpectancy of 40 
years. 

So the Wests joined more than 1,000 
others Saturday In a march on the Iowa 
Electric Light and Power Co.'s down
town tower. The marchers' message was 
that they want no more nuclear plants In 
Iowa, they want the existing pbptt - the 
Duane Arnold facility - cloeed, and they 
don't want to pay the cOlts of the nine
month shutdown at the plant. 

The Wests are not young; not 
stereotypical protesters. "It Isn't only 
young people that can think and care," 
Hope says. 

Karin Thompson, one of many active 
In planning the peaceful protest, sa. the 
presence of people of varying ages as an 
encouraging sign. 

"I think the good thing II that It's not 

Viets smash Khmers 
BANGKOK, ThaIJanci (upl) - Viet

namese troops using SovIet-built tanks 
smashed Khmer Rouge defenses In 
western cambodia Sunday, driving tens 
of thousands of soldiers and civilians into 
Thailand In a major defeat for pro
Peking forces. 

The Vletnam-backed PhnOOI Penh 
government claimed its naval forces 
destroyed the Khmer Rouge navy aiong 
the southwestern coast, sinking or 
capturing about 50 •• 

Thai milltary sources said more than 
25,000 Khmer Rouge soldiers and 
civilians forced their way Into Thailand 
near the border town of Aranyaprathet, 
145 miles east of Bangkok, despite Thai 
efforts to stop them. 

The Khmer Rouge soldiers, which were 
supported by China, told Thai officials 
that Vletnamele units led by Soviet-built 
T-54 tank" began surging forward 
through a screen of grey driDle early 
Sunday morning. 

just students. There are people here from 
two years old to SO. It's a broad-based 
rally," Thompson said. 

"The people in town react differently 
when they see bald heads in the crowd, 
little kids in the crowd," she said. "It's a 
lot le/lS threatening to them. There really 
seems to be a number of people between 
45 and 60 here. " 

Ed Kral is not in that age group; he's 
61, a World War n veteran and an em
ployee In Cedar Rapids' city engineering 
department. He marched with the five
block procession tha t swelled in to the 
streets as it made its way from Greene 
Square Park to the Iowa Electric Tower. 

Kral does not believe the answer is 
closing nuclear plants, but he does want 
to see more conservation, development 
of alternative epergy sources and in
creased responsibility placed on nuclear 
plant elecutlves and power corporation 
shareholders. 

"I live here in Cedar Rapids and I know 
this piant's been expensive (repairs to 
the plant's damaged coolant system have 
been esUmated at up to $24.5 mlilion) . r 
feel the stockholders (of Iowa Electric) 
ought to. bear some of that brunt." 

In a statement read before the crowd 
that surrounded the southern face of the 
tower, Thompson said, "We are here to 
say that we don't want to pay for their 
cosUy repairs. We don't want to pay 
higher rates fO.r substitute power while 
Duane Arnold Energy Center is being 
repaired. We don't want to pay for IE's 
mistakes. We don't want to pay for 
nuclear power." 

She closed with, "We are here today to 
put Duane Arnold, Iowa Electric. the 

Tum to ,... 3, pIN ... 

Military sources said Thai observation 
pianes confirmed the presence of at least 
15 Vietnamese tanks close to the border. 
The Khmer Rouge said they were too 
lIghUyanned to resillt the heavy tanks In 
the flat open country In that area. 

Israelis retaliate 
against guerrillas 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - laraell 
gunboats bombarded a Palestinian 
guerrilla naval base In northern Lebanon 
Sunday In retaUation for "murderous" 
attacks on civilian targets, including an 
overnight seaborne raid that claimed 
four Iaraell lives - two young sisters, 
their father and a policeman. 

Military sources said the vase near 
TrIpoli - about 100 miles north of the 
laraeU-Lebaneae border - occupied by 
the Manist Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine headed by 
George Habaah, was shelled for several 
hours. . 

A PFLP spokesman In Beirut charged 
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Real income 
rise lowest 
in decades 

WASIDNGTON (UPl) - Economic
turmoil - inflation and recession -
during the 19708 has limited Income gains 
of American families to levels far below 
the previous two decades, the govern
ment said in a new study released SWI
day . 

The Census Bureau said the median 
Income of the 57 m.IIlion familles llvlng In 
the United States In 1977 was $16,010 -
which represented only a 4 per cent in
crease over the 1970 level and an 0.5 per 
cent aMual gain. 
The Income figure was computed by 
converting the figures to 1977 dollars on 
the basis of changes in the Consumer 
Price Index, thus allowing for Inflation. 

In contrast, median family income 
rose 37.6 per cent during the l!t>Os - a 3.3 
per cent annual gain - and 33.9 per cent 
during the 19608 which represented a 3.0 
'per cent yearly advance. 

Further, the 1977 Income level was $423 
below 1973 - the start of the 1973-75 
recession, the Census study said. 

Median Income means that exactly 
half of all U.S. families had Incomes 
above $16,010 and half were below. 

The Census Bureau also released a 
separate study on poverty trends in the 
United States. 

It showed that In 1977 there were 24.7 
million persons - or 11.6 per cent of the 
total population - living below the 
federal poverty level, which was $6,191 at 
that time. The official poverty level is 
adjusted each year to reflect Inflation. 

The median income' report offered 
vivid examples of how inflation can erode 
income gains. 

During the 19505 when median Income 
rose by almost 38 per cent, consumer 
prices actually declined in 1954 and rose 
by less than 1 per cent in three other 
years. 

The situation was similiar during the 
19605. Consumer prices rose by less than 
2 per cent during six of the 10 ye¥s. 

During the 19705, consumer price in
creases have topped 6.5 per cent during 
five of the eight years, hitting a historic 
high of 12.2 per cent during 1974 and 9.0 
per cent last year. 

-Of the 57.2 million U.S. families, 22 .4 
per cent received Incomes of $25,000 or 
more, 31.7 per cent had Incomes between 
$15,000 and $25,000, 18.4 per cent had 
Incomes between $10,000 and $15,000, 18.1 
per cent earned between $5,000 and 
$10,000 and 9.3 per cent were below 
$5,000. 

Inside 

Artists roll their own 
Page S 

the Israelis fired on the Palestinian 
refugee camp at Nahr el Bared, about 45 
miles north of Beirut, destrOying three 
homes and "woWlding I 0 women and 
children." 

Bassam Abu Sherif said the gunboatS 
approached the Lebanese coast north of 
TrIpoli under an air umbrella of laraell 
warplanes. 

''Our anti-aircraft and shore batteries 
opened fire a{ld forced the planes and 
warships to retreat to lea, " he said. 

Weather 
Your weather staff, the soul of 

thoughUulness, baa been IChedulIng the 
best climate for the weekend ' 80 you 
mi,ht enjoy optimum leisure pleasure 
(In the vernacular, "a good time"). ThIa 
practice ~ not leave· you much to look 
forwar,ti to, weeltdaywlae. Take today, 
for example: parUy cloudy with a chance 
of Ibowers, highs In the 70s. You can't 
have your sun and eat It, too. 



• 
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Cavity vac~nation 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - There may be a great 

new way to fight tooth decay, for life: Just 
spread some bacteria all over your choppers, 
OllCe. 

That is the tentative finding of researchers for 
the National Institute of Dental Research, an 
agency of the Nationallnstitules of Health. 

They conducted tests involving a mutant strain 
of the "streptococcus mutans" bacteria - the 
"chief bacterial suspect in tooth decay." as the 
institute puts it. 

Dr. Jeffrey Hillman and hia colleagues at the 
Forsyth Dental Center In 8ql1on learned that 
this new mutant strain can stick to teeth and Join 
the protective plaque on tooth croWDS . 

But this particular strain. discovered two 
years ago, produces leas acid than "its decay· 
causing parent organism." meaning a cavity will 
have a harder time getting started. 

And unlike the parent organism. the mutant 
strain does not contain the particular enzyme 
tlJat helps trigger the process of "demineralizing 
tooth enamel" - making cavities. 

Laboratory rats were the guinea pigs in the 
testing procedure. but In a month or two, 
researchers expect to try it on monkeys and 
humans. 

In the testing to date, one group of rats was 
infected with the naturally produced step- i 

tococcus bacteria and another with the mutant. 
All were then fed a high sugar diet for 14 weeks. 

Results showed the rats infected with the 
natural bacteria "had significantly more decay 
than animals Infected with the mutant." 

So what does this mean for humans beset by 
cavities? 

One researcher said that If the process is 
successful In animals, the Ideal method would be 
to swab a culture of the mutant onto the teeth of 
children before they can obtain the regular 
streptococcus strain. 

In adults, he said, virtually all of whom have 
the natural strain, "we would have to suppress it 
or eliminate it by vaccine or mouthwash. then 
swab the mutant strain onto their teeth." 

TV makes you feel bad, 
study concludes 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - People who watch 
a Jot of television have a more peSSimistic. 
morbid view of the world and think it is much 
more violent than it really is. according to a 
University of Pennsylvania study. 

At the same time. said a survey by researchers 
at the Annenberg School of Communications. 
violence in weekend children's television has 
reached near record levels at all networks. with 
violence playing a role in alm~tlOO per cent of 
weekend and daytime programs aimed at 
children. 

There were 15.6 violent incidents per hour in 
1977 in children's programs. but it rose to 25 per 
hour in 1978. five times the exposure given to 
more adult audiences in prime time. 

CBS had 26.8 Incidents per hour. with ABC 
showing 26.3 and NBC 20.3. NBC led the increase 
in children 's-time violence but also led the way In 
reducing violence in early. ~vening prime time 
viewing. it said. 

The study by researchers George Gerbner. 
Larry Gr~. Nancy Signorielli, Michael Morgan 
and Marilyn JacksonBeeck was released Sun
day. 

, 

It said its findings on the 1978 television season 
reinforced earlier conclusions that watching 
television. probably because it is violence-filled, 
gives the viewer I'a heightened and unequal 
sense of danger and risk in a mean and selfish 
world." 

It said the findings "continue to show that 
young people who watch more television are 
more apprehensive about their own safety and 
are more likely to think that people are mean and 
selfish." 

The studies also show that television portrays 
more violence toward the young, women, non
whites and foreigners and both lower and upper 
classes but not middie class members. Violence 
toward women on television increased. the study 
said, especially on children's programs. 

In examining heavy television viewers. the 
researchers said. "We have round that television 
cultivates an exaggerated sense of danger and 
mistrust." 

Quoted ... 
Ca rter and those close.t to him tooll of/ice in 

profound ignorance of their jobs ... Carter 's 
willful ignorance ' .. could - to me - be ex
plained only by a combination of arrogance, 
complacency and - dread thought - inseCilrity 
at the core rtf his mind and soul. 

-James Fallows. fonnerly President Carter's 
chief speech writer. in the May issue of The 
Arlantic Monthly. The story is on page 6. 
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· Sack on Stage ,.V.ln" •• \he tltl. o' the Black a • .,.... 
Troupe'. !*form.ntt held S.lwdt)' .nd Sundty In McBrld. 

Auditorium. H ..... "Cool Jot" (Calvin JacklOn) Ie IUfrounded b, 
night girl. In the Qen~" rendition of "Kill ... Jot." 

Regents ask for $600,000 fun~ing 
The state Board of Reger1ts Friday voted 

to ask the Iowa Legislature for $600.000 in 
enrollment growth funding for the 1979-81 
biennium. 

and the replacement of the stage floor of 
E.C. Mabie Theater. 

volleybaU courts. 

The appropriation. which would include 
$160,000 for the UI. would be used by tlJe 
regent's universities for variable costs of 
new enrollment beyond what can be 
covered by added tuition. 

Iowa State University will receive 
$300.000 and the University of Northern 
Iowa $140.000 if ~e funding is approved. 

The regents also approved a new un
dergraduate program In biology for the UI. 
the construction of east Side play courts 

The undergraduate program which will 
begin this fall. will allow UI students who 
are working for bachelor of arts and 
bachelor of science degrees to major in 
biology. 

Previously. VI students have been able 
to major only in tlJe more speCialized 
sciences of zoology and.botany. UI officials 
said. 

The $45.800 play court project calls for 
the construction of two basketball courts 
and twO volleyball courts west of Daum 
Residence Hall. The basketball courts will 
also be lined to accommodate thr~ 

The project includes fencing for the 
playing area. sodding of green areas. 
backboards and hoops. lighting. a water 
fountain and posts for volleyball nets. 

E.C. Mabie Theatre's wooden stage 
floor. support structures. trap doors and 
the wood framing of the revolving portions 
of the stage will be replaced. The $95.600 
project also includes the purchase of a 
portable mat for dancing. 

Forty-five years of use. which has in· 
cluded nailing and screwing scenery into 
tlJe floor. has left the floor splintered and 
unsafe. VI officials said. 

Police beat 
Iowa City police received 

several calls from local mer· 
chants concerning short-change 
artists early SaturdllY af· 
ternoon. 

Two suspects described by 
police as husky black men. one 
wearing a suit and the other 
having a bandage On his 
forehead. entered the A&W at 
the Sycamore Street Mall and 
gave the clerk a $20 bUl and 
asked for change. according to 
police. The men received the 
change and also tried to get the 
$20 bill back. 

Police said these men then 
entered Wilson's On The Mall 
Sports Shop and one asked the 
clerk where a pay phone was 
located. He said he needed some 
change and handed the clerk a 
$20 bill . The clerk gave the man 
four quarters and tlJe rest of the 
change for the $20. 

The man then said he was 
going to a poker game and 
needed some bigger bUls. The 
clerk got two $20 bills from the 
register and put them on the 
counter. The man put down 
three $10 bills. one $5 bill and 
three singles. 

and told them to move on from 
the area, 

Two West Liberty men called 
Iowa City police from tlJe Mercy 
Hospital emergency room early 
Saturday morning claiming 
they had been assaulted by 
West Liberty police. 

Felix or Cecil \ police reports 
are unsure of the correct first 
name) Garcia called Iowa City 
police at approximately 3: 40 
a.m. Saturday and said he had 
been "roughed uP. kicked and 
thrown against a wall" by the 
West Liberty police. 

Fidel Garcia. the other man. 
told police he had been dragged 
from his home by West Liberty 
police after he refused to talk 
with them without an attorney 
present. Fidel Garcia further 
contended that he was kicked 
and struck on his body and that 
his hair had been pulled by West 
Liberty police officers. 

He was being treated for a 
small laceration on his right 
ankle and brusies on his arms 
and shoulders. according to 
Iowa City police reports. 

Darrell Wiegand. West 
Liberty assistant police chief, 
said there is "no way" Fidel 
Garcia was roughed up by West 
Liberty police officers. 

panel truck across the street. 
According to Wiegand. no 

identification could be found in 
the truck so police ran the 
license plate number through 
their computer and determined 
that it was owned by Fidel 
Garcia. 

Officers went to Garcia's 
house where he told them that 
he had used the truck. When 
police asked him to come to the 
station, Garcia changed his 
mind and told police that his 
nephew had used the truck but 
that he could not remember his 
nephew's name. Wiegand said. 

Garcia was then charged with 
giving false information to a 
police officer. taken to the 
police station and released on 
his signature. 

Wiegand said Garcia is in the 
United States under a "green 
card" permit which allows him 
to remain in the country and 
work for a period of time. He 
said immigration officials will 
be given information on the 
fight since police have reason to 
believe illegal aliens may be 
involved. 

One of the men apprehended 
turned out to be the one' Garcia 
said was his nephew. However. 
when tlJis man was questioned 
by an interpreter. he denied 
that he was Garcia's nephew, 
Wiegand said. 

-----

HaU on Sept. 25. According to 
court records. Curi took the 
chairs to his parents· house in 
Keokuk. where they were later 
found. 

Curi has until April 30 to a 
post a $500 appeal bond. 

A trial date has been set for 
June 18 for UI student Gregory 
Johnson. E114 Currier. who is 
charged with third-degree theft. 

Johnson is accused of taking a 
chair valued at $200 from the 
Union on Feb. 4. According to 
court records, Johnson ad
mitted taking the chair and said 
he was going to use it in his 
dormitory room. 

Court records state that he 
was seen by a police officer 
while walking north on Madison 
Street carrying a chair on his 
head. The chair was identified 
by UI officials as being UI 
property. 

IOWA CITY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

THE INFLATION FIGHTER 
.All work done by Darwin 
Ness with 30 years 
experience. New typewriters 
have five years parts and 
labor guarantee . 
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Hearing to clarify 
Eaton injunction set 

A hearing has been set for 
May 1 on motions to vacate, 
modify and clarify a temporary 
injunction that allows 
firefighter Linda Eaton to 
breast-feed her son, Ian. while 
on duty. 

The motions, rued in Johnson 
County District Court April 12 
by Assitant City Attorney 
Angela Ryan, claim that Eaton 
has failed to comply with the 
terms of the injunction issued 
by Judge Ansel Chapman Feb. 
6. 

The city contends that Eaton 
"has frequently exceeded the 
30·minute limItation for 
visitation for the purpose of 
breast-feeding." 

The motion also claims that 
despite requests from Fire 
Chief Robert Keating, Ian "has 
been accompanied by more 

persons than one adult In the 
women's locker room at !be 
Civic Center." 

In light of these alleged 
violations, the city is asking 
that the Injunction eIther be 
lifted or tha t it be modlfted to 
specify the time allowed Eaton 
to nurse her son and the number 
of babysitters allowed to ac
company Ian into the locker 
room at the fire station. 

The motion also asks for 
clarification of the inJunction's 
effect on Eaton's probationary 
status and clarification of 
disciplinary action that can be 
taken against Eaton for 
misconduct unrelated to vlaita 
for breast-feeding. 

The hearing is scheduled for 
May 1 at 9 a.m. In Johnsoo 
County District Court. 

Ctel..eJt florist 
Secretary's Week April 22-28 

Arrangement of Pom Pon Chrysanthemums 
and Miniature Carnations in Ceramic 

Haeger Vase· $7.50 
Planter with selected Green Plants· $6.50 

• can be charged & delivered •• ~ , 
The nicest way to say Thank You . 
[0 your secre[ar~ is with Flowers \ 

from Elchers. ., 
.~'1i .t ... 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood t<~e 
Downtown Greenhouse & Guden Center 

90S 8·9 Daily 9-S Sunday 
Mon·Sat. 8-5: 30 Sat. 

DESIGNING AND EVALUATING 
WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS II 

A Free Workshop for Teaching Assistants and Faculty 
conducted by 

JOHN HARPER 
Director of Advanced Writing. Department of English 

Frlcbly, Apr1127, 1979 
4:00-6:00 pm 

Michigan Room. IMU 
Phone: 353-702811 you plan to attend 

Sponsored by: Workshops on Teaching, The Council on 
Teaching and Graduate Student Senate 

The clerk told him that she 
needed two more $1 bills to 
make $40. In an effort to confuse 
the clerk with big money. the 
man put down another $1 bill 
and said "39" ; laid down a $20 
bill and said "59"; laid down 
another $20 bill and said "79". 
However. the clerk told him 
that she still needed one more 
dollar to make $40. 

He gave her a $1 bill, took his 
extra money he had laid on the 
counter. picked up his change 
and left the store. apparently 
failing in his attempt to short· 
change the clerk, 

Wiegand said police had 
received a call of a fight in· 
volvlng five or six people armed 
with two knives. a pipe and a 

. small handgun, at ap-
proximately 1:50 a.m. Satur· 
day. 

When officers arrived at the 
reported scene the group fled 
down an alley and two men 
were apprehended. Wiegand 
said that when police returned 
to the place where the call 
originated from they learned 
that one of the knives and the 
pipe had been taken from a 

UI student Carlos Curl was 
given a two-year suspended 
sentence Friday In Johnson 
County District Court after 
pleading guilty to third-degree 
theft. The suspended sentence is 
under ' the condition that Curi 
spend 180 days at the alternative 
jail facility, which is like a half· 
way house. In Cedar Rapids. 

Q/Q The Liberal Arts 
Student Association 
presents · 

Iowa City police la~r caught 
up with two men from Chicago 

Curi. 2029 Burge, was accused 
of taking three chairs valued at 
$42 each from Burge Residence 

CAR STEREO 
The most sophisticated car stereo systems in t~e 
world are now available in Iowa City. Come hear the 
systems and talk with our car stereo consultants 
about the many options available to you_ 

Spencer Car Stereo Speakers 
*Road Star *Braun 
*Fosgate *Mitsubishi 
*Visonik David *Jensen 
*Sanyo *and many others 

202 Douglass 354-3104 

Open tonight until 9 pm 

, . 
PAUL MORANTZ: 

Cults, Totalitism and Terrorism 

Paul Morantz is the attorney who was bit by a rat
tlesnake left in his mailbox by Synanon Members. 
Come and hear him speak on brainwashing, cultism 
and the law. I 

Tuesday, April 24 at 8:00 pm 
IMU Main Lounge, 
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'Small' radioactive leak 
keeps Mich. nuke closed set Pro-nuclear group also shows· up 

rPar power Industry and elected of
f,:Ials on n(ltice that nuclear power must 
IIMI. We are here today to afflnn that we 
JIt all Pennsylvanians. The t we all Uve 
(ttalde Duane Amold'a fence. And that 
reckless endangerment of Iowans' Uves 
IIIIIl ceaae. No nukes." 

The statement also called for "atate 
\lWllllkers to put a moratorium on 
_lear power In Iowa." State Rep. Jean 
LIoyd-Jones, who spoke later at the park, 
II CHpoIlSOI' of a legislative resolution 
~ a moratorium. To Ted Warm
iJIDd, a protest singer and former Iowa 
ttJident, the Idea (I{ a moratorium has a 
/IIDili&r ring to It. 
"When I was In Iowa City In 1972 (the 

Palo plant was then under construction), 
,e were talking about a mora torium," he 
.w. adding that he first leamed of 
alClear power hazards from Skip 
winer, who during the early '70s was 
aIoanIowa City resident. Laitner Is now 
eItItY and utlUty project director for the 
ctlilen Action Research Group in Ames. 
CARG is an Intervener in Iowa Electric's 
!lite Commerce Commission hearings 
fit 8 rate hike to cover the cost (I{ power 
pIlclwed during the Duane Arnold 
sIJItdown. 

"Skip's Idea was that I'd sing in the 
Ieg~lature," Warmbrand said, adding 
Ilia! the project never materialized. The 
Ioog.halfed and bearded singer left Iowa 
In 19'14. Now a Tucson resident, Warm· 
IrarxI came back to Iowa for the rally. 

Being a former Iowa Citlan, "I rulve a 
personal interest in stopping this one," 
hi said. 

Wannbrand said the nuclear crisis at 
~ Mile Island had a strong Impact on 
liE anU·nuclear movement. 
"We've been working on this for years 

arid in three days, four days, the whole 

country gets a teltboolt on nuclear 
pOWer." The problem the anti-nuclear 
movement faces Is that many people 
don't grasp the hazards In the nuclear 
industry or understand that nuclear 
plants are run for the profit (I{ a few, he 
said. 

"It's disgusting that we can't get free. 
I'm not angry at those who can't figure it 
out," he aaid, but he Is angry with those 
corporate executives who "don't "ant to 
lose their jobs and their status and say, 'I 
guess we made a mistake.' " 

Not everyone who turned out for the 
rally bought Warmbrand's line of 
thinking. A seven-member pro-nuclear 
group from Coe College was present at 
both Greene Square Park and the Iowa 
Electric Tower with signs saying, 
"Atoms for Peace," "Don't Join 
Hysterics - Support Atom Power," "The 
Atom not the Arab" and "True Iowans 
for Atoms." 

One of the pro-nuclear persona ad
mitted that his group was outnwnbered, 
but said he remembered a time when the 
anti-nuclear group was small. "These 
movements take a whlle to get started," 
he said. 

Estimates of the size of the anti· 
nuclear group varied. Bill Douglas, 
unsuccessful Socialist party candidate 
for U.S. Congress, told the crowd, "We 
thought we could get ,a thousand people 
out and I think we've shown that we can 
do that," adding that counts ranged from 
1,100 to 1,600. 

Laltner, who served as an adviser to 
the Iowa Mobilization for Survival, which 
coordinated the day's activities, said 
"literally hundreds" of hours (I{ planning 
went Into the day, 

There were a nwnber of mobilization 
marshals coordinating the crowd 
movement and keeping persons out of the 

way of cars. 
The marshals also collected petitions 

asking for a halt to nuclear energy, at no 
elpenae to utility ratepayers, frml more 
than 110 cars that formed a rather loose 
caravan for the trip from Cedar Rapids 
to Palo. The petitions, which will be 
delivered to Gov. 'Robert Ray and Iowa 
Electric officials, were collected about 
one-half mile from the nuclear plant 
gate. 

The protest was characterized by 
cooperation between the mobilization 
and the Cedar Rapids police and LInn 
County sheriffs office. Both law en
forcement agencies had been notified of 
the group's Intentions in advance. 

"Everything's been fine. Everybody's 
doing what they're supposed to do, I 
guess," said 'one officer stationed at the 
petition dr~ff point. When It was 
reported that two HIghway Patrol of
ficers were stopping cars that had come 
through Palo more than once to check 
lights and licenses, Sheriff Orlle Work
man told a reporter to make sure that htt 
wrote that It was the state Highway 
Patrol and not the Sheriff's office stop
ping cars. 

Organizers and participants in the 
rally said they were pleased with the 
turnout. Laitner said the event will 
"calalyze other people's reactions" and 
help build opposition to nuclear power. 

Frank Cordaro said at a planning 
meeting after the caravan, "I think we 
can pull off a large action out there ... We 
could probably do the same thing we did 
'with the 13 with a larger group." 

The "13" are 13 persons, including' 
Cordaro, arrested for blocking the road 
at the Palo_plant March 24. 

The mobilization Is considering an act 
of civil disobedience sometime during 
June 2-4, set as days for international 
protest of nuclear power. 

facilities too old, Ostrander says 
field and lights for four flag football 
fJlld!;. Part of the Field House parking lot 
b a~o scheduled to be converted into 
oaldoor basketball and volleyball courts. 
Ostrander has favored more east-side 

retreation facilities, and has proposed an 
bIoor complex north of the Union. "The 
iKl!pital (elplnsJon) has eaten away at 
LIto where this (the Field House) is the 
oolyspace we've got left," he said. "And 
rill lIondering if we're making a mistake 
slaying here rather than going to a new 
Iacility. 

Last Noyember, Ostrander and the Rec 
Services staff drew up a 2S-pojnt list of 

anticipated needs for the UI recreation 
programs. Ostrander said the UI's indoor 
facilities, in terms of square footage, 
rank well among the Big Ten schools. But 
the school's outdoor space, and the type 
and age of the indoor facilities, are 
comparatively poor, he saJd. 

"r think our problems are bound to lie 
In two things : One, our facilities are very 
old, and two, all of the facilities that we 
can utilize are multiple-use facilities," he 
said. "BaSically they're all shared by 
athletics and physical education." 

Part of the reason for the inequities 
among the conference schools, Ostrander 
said, is the difference in student funding 
available for recreation. "In most of the 

other Big Ten institutions, the students 
are paying anywhere from $20 to $30 or 
better a year to support recreation 
facilities," he said. 

"We receive a $7 per year building fee 
to retire the bonds on the Rec Building 
and a $1 per student fee to support the 
operation of our program. That's a total 
of $8, only $1 of which goes toward sup
porting the operation overall. That's only 
about $22,000," he said. "In comparison 
to all the other schools in the Big Ten, 
that's a drop in the bucket." 

Indiana University charges the next
lowest student fees for recreation. 
Mandatory fees at Indiana provide $16 
per student per year for rec programs. 
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PROUDLY INTRODUCING 
"The 8io Bunch" 

t OCATEDAT 

318 E. Bloomington 

_
PPOINTMENT DESK 

Call 351·0148 MeV\.IeF 8:45-5:30 
reTh 10:45-7:30 

aTAFFED BY 
~ Experienced. Friendly Personnel 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY 
Earn up 'to '77 monrhly 

8S 8 r~ul8r -Plasma donor. 

Supply officera are the profe .. ional bUlIne .. managers of the 
Navy, Financial management, auditing, merchandlling, pur· 
Chuinl- everything it takel to keep the Navy moving, moves 
through them. Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer 
l'Mponaible for a lingie Ihip runa an operation equivalent 
to. million-dollar.a.year bUline.. . 

ALWAYS HAPPY 
to See You! 

Bio 1Ip.~~,",. Ir you'd like to know more about Supply School and the 
Na\ ~pply Cllrp,. ('onta"1 \:..,'Ir 1\ v rl'JIn • • I h t " I "'l1et 
your resum to , 

. LT. GI!.RRY IiAH'l'ZELL 
1501 North tlnlv(,l"Ilty, Suite 201 
Peona, 11111101 61614 

-~18~t:. 00 gton 
351-0148 

CHARLEVOIX, Mich. (UP!) 
- A "small leak" of radioactive 
coolant has forced Consumers 
Power Co. to indefinitely delay 
attempts to restore its Big Rock 
nuclear power plant to full 
operation, a company 
spokesman said Sunday. 

The plant, last at peak 
capacity on Feb. 2, was "shut 
down" late Friday after "we 
experienced a small radioactive 
leak in the containment buil
ding," Consumers officials said. 

The leak posed no threat to 
some 100 workers or to the 
surrounding area in northwest
ern Lower Michigan, Consum
ers spokesman Mike Kuschik 
said. 

"We went back essentially to 
zero operation which they 
(worker!) were starting from," 
he said. "It wlll stay that way 
until we figure out what caused 
the leak." 

The facility opened in 1962 
and Is the slate's oldest nuclear 
plant. The leak was discovered 
Friday while workers prepared 
to restart the reactor after the 
shutdown for refueling and 
maintenance, said Russell 
DeWitt, manager for nuclear 
production at the Jackson
based firm, 

"We determined there was a 
small leak among one (I{ the 
control rod housings, which are 
attached to the bottom (I{ the 
reactor ," he said. "With the 
pressure on the system now, 
which is basically atmospheric, 
there Is absolutely no leak. It 
only leaks when we put 
(greater) pressure on it." 

Word of the leak came as an 
estimated 4,000 protesters gath
ered 125 miles away at the site 
of Consumers' still-unfinished 
Midland nuclear facility. The 
demonstrators Saturday had 
demanded an end to all atomic 
power plant construction in 
Michl/!an. 

A similar problem at Big 
Rock on April 11 prevented the 
utJUty from restarting the plant. 

According to normal procedu
res, pressures in the lines that 
carry the water from the 
reactor vessel to the turbines 
was brought up to 900 pounds 
per square inch Friday mor
ning. A pipe then began leaking 

~EALITY: 
c:MATTER., 
OR8vfI!XPr 

All ar. W.1c0llltl .. this 

fr.e Chrl.tl ... Selenee lectur. 
by Cha,I •• W. F."I. 

SUNDAY. APRIL 29 8 PM 
Danforth Ch.pel (br the I.M.U.) 

A BETTER CAB CO. 
354-4567 

An equal opportunity employer an
nounces a 10% Fare Discount for senior 
citizens and the handicapped. 

All passengers over 60 or holding a bus 

"about seven to eight milliliters IMPORTANT 
per hour," DeWitt said. 

pass qua!ify. 

When the pressure was Each person requesting the dllCount 

I-

The reactor was in a "cold 
shutdown" condition and there 
was no danger of any outside 
radiation leakage, DeWitt said, 

reduced, the leak stopped. must notify the dispatcher each time he or 
While in operation, the pressure 

level is normally 1,350 pounds :::':h:e:c:a:I:I':,==============::., per square inch and' the water ... 
temperature is 582 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

~ portrait by 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

C1100rC126-12 

Print Film 

115 
... ~ 
~1 

Kodak 
"The Handle" 

5995 
or buy them Individually 

Large suit clise only 18" 
Suit and dress case only 14" 
Small Suit case only 11" 

Shoulder' Suitcase only I" 
Travel kit bag only 6" 

Greyhound's 
quick CUre for 

the book blues. 
The book blues. It's those sleepless nights with visions of 

exams. pop lests and required reading dancing through your 
head, They just won 'l go away. 

Bul you can , .. with Greytlound. Take off this weekend. visit 
your famly. see your friends, . ,j.,Isl get oul of 10Vvfl and leave the 
book blues behind. It doesn't cosl ffiJch and It'll do you a world 
01 good. . 

So, if you've got the book blues, gel on a Greytlound and 
split. It's a quick cure for Yklat ails you. 

To On.WIY And. Trip Depart Anlw. 

Lot Angel •• 69.00 138.00 ofter expires May 21 

Chicago 17.40 33,10 12:15 6:30 
Dlvenport 4.55 8.65 3:20 4:40 
DHMolne. 10.55 20.05 6:10 8:40 
Omaha 24.05 45.70 1:00 7:15 

(Pnces subjeCt to change,) 

P.E. Spelman Corner College & Gilbert 337-2127 

... - ~ . z • GO GREYIIOIIIJ -... --

Diet Rite, 7-Up, Diet 7-Up 
FtC., Dr. Pepper, 
Diet Dr. Pepper 
& Diet A & W 

Hefty 
Plasty Tumblers 

16-10 oz size 

3ge 

119 Reg, 

1" 

Playtex 
Deodoranl 
Tampons 16 

Reg . or supers 

99c 
Tone 

Cocoa Butter 
Moisturizing soap 

Twixor 
Chocolate Hersey 

Cindy Bars 

take gOOd care of yotanelf.,. save the~sc8way 
DRUG 

OSCO 
~ Menn~ r::< Colored 

Bubbling ) Beb, Magic ; Plastic 

Bath 011 ..# Lotion Fashion 
5401 901 Combs 

9ge .---. 109 300 
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T and A for OG: 

The pers~stence 

of sexist advertising 
What's red and white and sexist all 

over? A recent Old Gold Lights cigarette 
advertisement, that's what. 

J.P. Lorillard Tobacco Co., which is 
running the ad in national magazines as 
well as on billboards, has come up with 
an ad reminiscent of the days before 
male-female consiousness raising. H's a 
closeup of a young, blonde nymphet 
sporting a snug T-shirt. "Be an 00," 
reads her T-shirt, and a headline informs 
readers that "00'5 are Old Gold Lights 
(and us who love 'em) ." 

The letters 0 and G stand out 
(literally) because of their placement 
directly over the woman's breasts. 
Thus,the continuance of a tradition that 
exploits women. 

According to Connie Humphrey, group 
brand manager at J.P. Lorillard, "The 
offense wasn't intended deliberately. It's 
not our intention to uffend everybody or 
anybody. We got a couple of letters on it, 
not a significant or .overwhelming type of 
thing." n (act, Humphrey said, more 
letters have requested T-shirts than have 
complained about the ad content. 

Women have long been the subject of 
sexist advertising: When was the last 
time you saw a closeup of a man in tight
fitting shorts that sport a products 
jingle'! And yet how often are you 
presented with well-endowed females in 
scant attire trying to convince you, the 

\ 

consumer, to consume? (Leave aside the 
undergannent ads ; scant attire Is a 
given in those cases.) 

Obviously, advertisers are interested 
in "the beautiful people" for their ads, 
but people can be portrayed beautifully 
without fueling degredatlon of either sex. 

When contacted about this matter, 
Dick Bausch, associate advertising 
manager of Newswee", one of the 
magazines that ran the ad, said, "We 
don't consider this ad overly sexist." 
I Perhaps only sexist, then? ) "Whether 
or not an ad is sexist is often in the eye of 
the beholder," Bausch continued. "I 
would say that women are being used 
less in advertising. There Is a trend and 
an impact being made to eliminate this 
sexist approach." Advertisers, he said, 
"have gotten away from using women in 
advertisements as sex objects, despite 
Old Gold." 

If a tendency away from exploitation 
exists, it makes sense, considering the 
megabucks involved in corporate ad
vertising. But the fact remains, when a 
major advertiser resorts to " tits and 
ass" selling of a product: when 
publications fail to question ads con
veying sUl;h degredation ; and when 
readers remain silent, sexism in ad
vertising Is far from dead. 

I.IZ NIELSEN 
Staff Writer 

Reader: Anti-nuke 
crusade is 'vile' 
1'0 th~ EdItor ' 

In the past few weeks I've spoken to and read 
the opinions of many individuals who feel that 
nuclear power should be abandoned. Enough has 
been said about nuclear power on the DT editorial 
page to confuse almost anyone who is undecided 
on the issue. [ would like to settle several points 
here and now. 

Jo'orgive me if [ cannot contain my outrage. 
The letters from Brian MacQueen, Dave Albert 
and Mike Andreski and friends were ladden with 
wild exaggerations, half-truths and outright lies. 
Folks, you asked for it . No more pulling punches, 
no more velvet gloves. I now feel justified In 
bringing out the heavy artillery. 

Dave Albert says, "Certainly, man knows of no 
substance more poisonous than plutonium." 
Arsenic trioxide, a pesticide used in the Midwest, 
is 50 times more toxic than plutonium and 
botulism is approximately 500,000 times more 

letters 
toxic. The alpha particle radiation emitted by 
plutonium is so weak it can be stopped with a 
sheet of newspaper. True, a particle of plutonium 
in your lungs might give you cancer that might 
kill you in about 20 years, but a particle of 
chlorine from the water treatment plant in your 
lungs will give you convulsions that will kill you 
In about 20 seconds. 

Let's tell some horror stories about radioactive 
waste. Only this time, for variety, let's talk about 
the radioactive waste coming out of coal plants. 
That's right; the radioactive radium and 
thorium isotypes in coal ash expose the public to 
11K) times the dose received from an equal 
capacity nuclear plant. Surprise ! Nor is this 
radioactivity somehow negligible; not only is it's 
total level higher than nuclear waste, but it's far 
more deadly. A 1,000 megawatt coal plant 
produces 36 ,500 truckloads ef ash per year. The 
ash is dumped in landfills, rain washes out the 
water soluble thorium and it definitely (not 
probably) gets into water supplies. Consumed, it 
has a nasty habit of concentrating in bone 
marrow and causing leukemia. This indicates 
the major advantage of nuclear waste disposal : 
nuke waste is produced in small enough quan
tities to enable us to seal it and bury it, while It's 
feasible to do only one thillg with coal waste -
throw it into the environment. As Andreski and 
friends said, we have sufficient coal reserves to 
last 200 years, but how long will there be enough 
space to dump the waste? 

So nukes are uneconomical, eh? Dave Albert 
wants to hear my "views" on nuclear economics. 
Which economic argument are we referring to? 
Half the time the anti-nukes scream that nuclear 
power is too expensive, and the other half they 
claim that utility companies are using them to 
increase profits. No one her notices the con
tradicUon,but that's besides the point; the 
simple numbers are that coal power averages 
33.2 mills per kilowatt hour, oil 42.6 mills per 
kilowa tt hour and nuclear 24. 7 mills per kilowa tt 
hour, including capital shutdowns. Then how can 
Andreski and friends argue that nuclear power is 
too expensive? Easy: just by telling ball the 
story and "forgetting" to tell the other half. They 
claim that nukes run 25 per cent off the predicted 
power output, etc., but they "forget" to give the 
corresponding figures for fOlllll plants. If they 
did, we'd all see that nuclear comes within a few 

percentage points of coal, and that would blow 
the whole farce. So the Three Mile Island ac
cident will cost one billion dollars to clean up? 
That's true, but they also "forgot" to mention 
that the American taxpayer shells out one 
billion, not total but year after year, just to 
compensate black lung victims (a coal mining 
disease) . [ strongly recommend that Andreski 
and friends enroll In a memory improvement 
course. 

Conservation is the answer to the energy 
crisis, say the anti-nuclear crusaders when 
sufficiently pressed for an alternative. Or solar 
heating systems (which would save 1.7 per cent 
of our energy at a capital cost of $320 billion ifone
third of all homes were equipped) or wind (which 
would supply a miniscule percentage If the entire 
country were plastered with windmills) . The 
entire conservation argument is irrelevant, 
anyhow; even if we could save x per cent of our 
energy, which would be great, is that reason not 
to ~hoose the safest possible form of power 
generation for the remainder of the consumed 
energy? 

Yes, we have a 30 per cent overcapacity in 
electric power generation, which is 30 per cent 
standing between us and oblivion. I suppose we 
should have it at 0 per cent over capacity, which 
would mean a slight oll embargo, mining strike 
or shutdown series could easlly leave whole 
states powerless for an indefinite period. This 
brings us to Free Environment, [nc., a campus 
organization that opposes nuclear power, coal 
power, oll power ... in short, any kind of power 
that can supply an industrial civilization. Is it the 
industrial establishment in general they are out 
to kill? You bet your electric shaver they are. 
You see, once industry, science and technology 
are removed from the picture, it will usher back 
the "good old days" of simple living, wood 
fireplaces and hand-crafted goods. Wouldn't that 
be great? • 

Dave..Albert reminds us that statistics can be 
very misleading, and therefore, he concludes, aU 
statistics are worthless, But our job is to sort the 
meaningful statistics from the phony ones. Any 
figures comparing the total nuclear deaths with 
the total coal deaths would indeed be nonsense, 
but that's not what I did; I compared coal and 
nuclear deaths per unit power produced, which is 
the only fair yardstick. So this is "machine 
thought," is it, Dave? What sort of thought are 
you advocating instead? Intuition? Gut feelings? 
Hunches? Continue to ignore the facts and 
operate by intuition, Davej you'n never change 
one simple little fact: every 1000 megawatts of 
nuclear power that replaces coal saves betwen 20 
and 100 lives per year. That may mean DOthing to 
you, Dave, but it sure as hen means something t.o 
me. 

Ignoring facts is not an uncommon way for 
people to behave; it's only human. But the 
deplorable thing is that the anti-nuclear 
crusaders are claiming that It's all done in the 
name of morality and human ethics. By opposin& 
nuclear power they are advocating thousands of 
needle8l1y l08t lives, the spread of cancer and 
other dileaas through fOlllil emissions and the 
unnecessary rape of the environment. What kind 
of morality is it that keeps the public death ton 
unneceuari\y high? What kind of ethics is It that 
sacrifices human lives? It would be callous 
enough to crusade against a technology that 
saves hundreds of lives every year, but It is vUe 
to crusade against It In the name of safety. 

Gl,nn Damato 
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Viewpoint 

Fighting inflation with 'gimmicks' 
WASIDNGTON (KFS) - "Political gim

mickry" is the sneerful name President Carter 
has attached to the call for a constitutional 
convention to debate an amendment requiring 
the balanced budget. As a means for ending 
inflation, the amendment is flawed and 
problematic; but It is an idea with bipartisan 
support, as well as opposition, backed primarily 
by those who aren't running for public office, and 
it is close to grotesque for this president to say 
such things about any responsible anti-inflation 
suggestions. 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

In place.of the balanced budget amendment 
what does Carter propose to do about the now 
routine announcements that last month's price 
performance is once again an economic and 
social tragedy? More bird watchers will be hired 
to sit In the leafy jungles of commerce to 
"monitor" - oh detestable word - price rises. 
What do these economic Peeping Toms do after 
spying someone violating the administration's 
laughable and laughed at wage-price guidelines? 
Why, they take wing and report the tran
sgression to whoever happens to be this week's 
anti-inflation czar who, in due course, caUs a 
press conference to say tsk, tsk. 

To the president's mind, this procedure Isn't 
gimmickry and maybe he's right. As a plausible 
tool to achieve economic policy it ranks below 
gimmickry. A political gimmick, after all, is 
some trick which has a fighting chance of 

misleading the suckers into thinking something 
is being done when it isn't. In the ad
ministration's effort against inflation, the only 
sucker in danger of being taken in is the 
president himseH. 

Either that or the man is a hypocrite. In this 
instance I would prefer to find out he is 
deliberately lying for reasons of state than that 
he believes some of the peanut shell trash he's 
purveying. Take this bit of nonsense passed out 
to a serious-minded businesswoman in Dallas the 
other day : 

"I'm doing all I can as head of our government 
to control inflation . You need to do all you can 
within the area of your own influence. But If your 
own prices Bnd charges go up more than our 
guidelines, you will have directly contributed to 
inflation and have hurt your own country, and 
it's a responsibility that each of us ought to ac
cept. I eertainly accept my share of the 
responsibility as president. 1 hope you'll do the 
same ... Only by assessing it as a partnership and 
not trying to find a scapegoat can we possibly 
succeed." 

The last rustic non-sequitur aside, this numb
skull piece of civic piety treats economics as a 
Sunday school lesson. Inflation is a sin, sins are 
committed by wrong-headed people; ergo, get 
right with God and we'll all have a sound dollar. 

Before he was president, ,President Carter was 
a businessman of sorts judging from what we're 
learning about the financial condition of his 
peanut warehouse, and as such he knows that 
only the very largest firms, those enjoying a 
quasi-monopoly position, have much leeway in 
price determination. Most of us who work for 
somebody else don't have any determination 
over what we get paid. Very few of us belong to 
unions and almost none of us have significant 
bargaining power, so to tell us we have a 

"responSibility" for inflation is to come close to 
ridiculing us for our impotence. No matter what 
problems Jerry Ford encountered climbing up 
and down stairs or with his kids, he left office 
having broken the back of inflation. 

The notion of inflation as sin mayor may nol be 
good Baptist theology - others will have to 
pronounce on that - but if rue~ in the (ace ~ 
everyone's economics. Nobody, be it Karl Marx, 
Adam Smith, John Stuart Mill, Lord Keynes or 
Milton Friedman, absolutely nobody who baa 
studied the tangled and difficult economics of the 
advanced nations has been daft enough to 
discover inflation is the result of moral 
dereliction of duty. The idea of such concepts u 
the law of supply and demand is that there are 
impersonal forces at work in the economy, that 
what happens, good or bad, is owing to the 
operation of a system. 

In his periods of lucidity, when his mind clears 
of its religious haze, Carter knows that. Why else 
does he say that price controls won't work? 
Because price levels aren't determined by in.. 
dividuals' good will and virtue. If inflation is in 
actuality something caused by anti-social 
behavior which can be legislated against, lite 
bank robbery or civil fraud, then, by all me8118 
let's have price controls. 

Any constitutional convention to consider a 
balanced budget amendment would inevitably 
turn into a national debate on how to arrest in· 
flation. Maybe Carter should consider attending. 
There will be others there with crackpot ideu, 
mil1enarians, chiliasts and enthusiasts of various 
kinds, so he should find congenial com. 
panionship. There should also be others who may 
not be right but at least willi)e rational and from 
them he may learn. 

Cupyright 1979 by King Fpatures Syndicate. Inc. 
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Letters; replacement for Old Jet 
r" th~ Editor ' 

Having just read the editorial by John 
Morrissey on replacing Old Jet in Thursday's 
edition of the Dr (April 12), I would like to offer. 
these few comments: It is a well-conceived 
essay, articulated with concern and compassion 
for our nightmare excursion in Vietnam. That 
these issues are being addressed in your editorial 
pages is an encouraging sign. Only by discourse 
and discussion of the underlying Issues and 
misplaced values that caused our involvement in 
Vietnam can we begin to understand where we 
are heading and what choices we have to clarify 
and humanize our lives. 

[ agree that it is time to replace Old Jet as an 
inappropriate symbol of our involvement in 
World Wars land II and Korea and Vietnam. As 
Morrissey stated, it is a misplaced ethic that 
calls to mind the memory of the war dead 
through a machine that causes death and 
destruction in war. I would suggest that it is time 
to strip off such false allegiance to a symbol of 
the atrocities of war and, like a balloon, release 
with it a symbol of life that these men's lives 
stand for. 

I would like to suggest that a solution to this 
perennial problem in Iowa City of defacing Old 
Jet would be a living memorial. This could be in 
the form of a Peace Park centrally located 
among the ruins of downtown Iowa City. What 
better symbol could there be in the middie of 
urban demolition than a People's Peace Park 
where kids and dogs, flowers and trees and all 
things living could gather, re-create and grow. It 
would honor those who were conscripted to (ight 
and those who valiantly and courageously (ought 
against war. 

As a Vietnam vet, I see no better honor we 
could pay to our lost brothers' memory - not a 
memorial to war but a living testimony to life in 
their names. 

John C. Shumalter 

Hand jive 
Tn thp Editor : 

The electric hand dryer, formerly reserved for 
the classier bus depots and seamier night spots, 
has lately assumed a rather ubiquitous presence 
on the VI campus. Recent weeks have seen the 
installation of these pestiferous porcelain 
dragons even in such remote aeries as the Ul 
Music Building! 

A tidy placard on each unit informs the user 
that it was installed to reduce towel litter and 
thus enhance sanitation. Now it doesn't take a 
whole lot of knowledge about psychology and 
physiology to realize that electric hand dryers 
will not of themselves appreciably alter the state 
of sanitation in any restroom. The placard also 
gives a list of instructions for use, to which has 
usually been added the cynical graffito, "Wipe 
hands on pants." 

But these are mere peripheral concerns. 
Contemplate instead, if you will, the sum
mertime when these hot-breathed little banshees 
confront the air-conditioning system. Imagine all 
these mindiess fans, locked in thermal combat, 
with control of the restroom thermostat · the only 
prize! ~urely the nation's energy merchants 
dance themselves giddy to think of such a thing. 
Is this why we need the Duane Arnold Nuclear 
Energy Center and the Three Mile Island lash
up? How silly! 

I do not wish merely to complain. I have a 
plan: Let's convert the Duane Arnold Nuclear 
Energy Center to a mammot/l regional hand 
laundry center and bring back the cloth towels. 
The benefits to society would include: 

1) No more threat of winding up with Iowa 
neighbors that glow in the dark ; 

2) The economy will boom, as the Duane 
Arnold Regional Hand Laundry Center will 
employ far more persons than the Duane Arnold 
Nuclear Energy Center; 

3) Quiet restrooms, and cool, with the pleasant 
litter that comes from having people about; and 

4) Dry hands. 

Sam Logsdon 
1015 Oakcrest 

Vague review 
To the Editor: 

[read Judith Green's review (DI, April 18) of 
the Beaux Arts Trio thre'e times, once for each 
member of the group, in an attempt to detennine 
whether or not she attended the concert. I could 
tell from her review that she read the program 
and liked it very much. I could tell from her 
review that she has some knowledge d 
musicology or a book on musicology. But except 
for one or two vague, unsupported comments 
about the performance - "this was one of the 
most .. . perfectly executed programs I have ever 
heard" - she ignores it. Did she attend the 
concert? Why wasn't she moved to write about 
it? 

Patrie" Lacitey 

Letters 

policy 
LeUer. 10 the edllor MUST be ty".d, 

preferably trip/e-'paced, and MUST be signed. 

Unsigned or untyped letter. will nol be con' 
sidered for publication. Letters .hould Include 
the writer', telephone number, which will not be 
published, and addrelB, which will be withheld 

upon request. 
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U/'s homemade ink is inkier than. most • 

Ink is the lifeblood of the 
printmakers' art. It fills the 
veins which are carved Into the 
metal plates and bll!eds onto the 
paper when rolled through a 
press. 

The UI Printmaking 
Department is one of the few 
schools in the country to make 
its own Ink, a messy task that 
takes several days and a large 
measure of patience. Last week 
the annual inkmaking session 
here began - a tradition 
dathing back to the late 1940's. 

To make the ink, UI students 
took black pigment (in the form 
of five I-pound coffee cans of 
charred bone particles and four 
cans of vine pigment made 
from bumt grape tendrils and 
stems) and mixed it - one drop 
at a time - with 10 cups of plate 
oil (linseed oU which had been 
burned to a heavy vi8cosity.) 

The greatest danger is that 
the ink may become Iwnpy and 
use less if the oil is added too 
quickly, so inkmakers have a 
proverb that the most im
portant moment in the life of the 
ink is when the first drop of oil 
touches the pigment, the second 
drop is the second-most im
portant and so on. 

"To illustrate the dimensions 
of wetting pigment with oil, 
think of taking one pound of vine 
pigment (about seven 8-ounce 
cups level fuU) and thoroughly 
dispersing it in one and a 
quarter B-ounce cups of No. 3 
plate oil," wrote UI associate 
professor Virginia Myers in an 
article on ink. "While this may 
not seem much of a task, 
remember that the total surface 
area represented in one pound 
of finely gr '\Od vine may ap-

successfully touch the entire Greater intensity means dark, greasy quality. 10k. 
area with but one and a quarter better prints, as Myers' "A student who moved to "I don't know any other 
cups of oU is ahnost on a par students found out _ sometimes London sent a desperation letter school tha t gives inkmaking 
with washing aU the windows of the hard way. saying, 'I have buyers for the lessons to their printmaking 
the Empire State Building using prints I made there, but J can' t students as I have for many 
cotton on a toothpick." "I have a kind of file of horror produce.! I've tried Paris and all years," she said. 

stories," she said. "It's letter Aite f k' with For this monwnental task the over London and J still can' t r years 0 wor 109 
UI has a special \nkmaking from people, for example, who find any ink with the same ink, one knows not only the 
machine called a three-roU mill. leave here and they'd always fidelity I was used to at Iowa.' " technical properties of the black 
Once the ink is blended to a taken the Iowa Print Group ink substance, but also its spirit. 
thick paste, itmust be aged for for granted. They'd try to print He wanted to buy ink from the "I really love the ink," Myers 
three montha in storage and their plates elsewhere and UI , buthewasturneddown. The said. "There's just something 
then, only then, can print- they'd see very quickly they ink is made only for print- ahnost magic about it. You get 
making students, known as the couldn't get the same brilliance, making students and their this way. I suppose if you raise 
Iowa Print Group, thin it and clarity and crispness they got teachers. However, the horror bees and make honey, then 
use it. here. 'Jewel-like quality' was stories did spur Myers to offer honey takes on a magical 

The great effort leads to great the way one student put it. She inkmaking seminars about once quality " 
results. The Ullnk is among the 
best printing inks in the world. 

"When I went to Europe on 
my Fulbright in the '60s, one 
thing I took with me was a can 
of Iowa Print Group ink, just as 
a sort of touchs tone to compare 
with the Inks there, and I didn't 
find any ink in France to 
compare with it," said Myers, 
who calls herself an ink ec
centric. 

"In this country I have yet to 
test a black ink that is superior 
to this ink. Remember, I 
haven't tried them all, but I've 
tried a good many," she said. 

She explained that com
mercially-made inks are 
usualiy diluted with dispersion 
agents, metal soaps, extenders, 
varnishes, fillers and drying 
agents. 

"Out ink has greater intensity 
because we don't put a lot of 
additives in it. We put as much 
pigment as we can into the 
amount of oil. There are just 
tha t many more particles of 
pigment to absorb Ught and give 

Th, Uf hal on, 01 the lew Irt IChool.ln III, nation 10 tlckf. the 
lime-conluming Ind m ... y proc_ of maklnll lit own Ink. 
Clockwl .. "am upper fett: Sophlillcilad Inkmlklng meehln .. 
lid Joel Or"", Ind hli I.lttlnt Bud In mixing ollind Plilmant. 
The finf.had product I. I d.k gao mar. In'.,..,y black lhan 
maet altha warier. Ink •. Or .. n. c.,efully m ... u, .. lhe all which 
mUll b, Idded to the Plgmant I drop II • 11m. to l"oId lump •. 
CI.lnup lion. 01 lhe more difficult II. In Ih. Inkmaklng 
proc .... 
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GUN DE I S /:II progress , Students wi ll 

D register through the Registra-
tion Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses, 
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted in this 
space each day of early registration. The lists will be 
cumulative and in numeric order by course number. 

Watch this space for daily update of course 
closures and cancellations. 

Music and lectures by female composer this week 

These lists should be reviewed and adjustments made prior to 
entering the Registration Center. The IIsls wil l also be posted out
si de the the entrance to the Registration Cenler. Registration in
formation Is printed in the Schedule of Courses. The general In
formation number for the Registrar's Office is 353·5199 
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By JUDITH GR E EN 
!Iaf! Writer 

American composer Louise 
Tlbna is in residence during the 
lint part of this week at the 
~lofMusic to work with UJ 
~itlon students. A ver
SIIile and prolific crea tor and 
longtime faculty member at 
NIl! York's Hunter CoUege, 
Tibna will also devote two 
~ sessions to her own 
1liiie. 

80m in ) 900, Talma' studied 
flt e~ht years (1922-30) at the 
lsitute of Musical Art in New 
Ylt. She spent summers from 
111 to '39 at France's famous 
~lIQlnebleau School, studying 
1liiio with lsldor Philipp and 

composition with Nadia 
Boulanger. She holds an un
dergraduate degree from NYU 
and an MA from Colwnbia. She 
has taught theory and com
position at Hunter since 1928; 
she has also taught at the 
Manhattan School of Music and 
at Yale. She Is the only 
American ever to have taught 
at Fontainebleau (during the 
summers of 193&-39) and she is 
the author of two college har
mony texts. 

Although a prizewinning 
pianist, Talma is best-known as 
a composer. She has received 
vlrtuaUy every award possible 
for her work, including 
Guggenheim FellOWShips, a 
Fulbright research grant , 

fellowships from the Na tional 
Endowment for the Arts and 
prizes from the French 
government, the National 
Institute of Art and Letters 
(NIAL), the Fontainebleau 
School, the Koussevitzky Music 
Foundation, the National 
Federation of Music Clubs and 
the Society for the Advan
cement of Women in the Liberal 
Professions. She was the first 
woman composer elected to 
NIAL (1974 ), the first to receive 
the Sibelius Medal for Com
position, the first to receive two 
Guggenheims. She is a charter 
member of the American 
Society of University Com
posers. 

Among her works are many 

large-scale choral compositions 
with accompaniments for 
chamber ensemble, full or
chestra or organ; piano solos 
and duets ; songs and song 
cycles; an oratorio, The Divinf 
Flame; two piano sonatas and a 
violin sonata; mixed chamber 
pieces and a string quartet. Her 
three-act opera The Alcestiad, 
to Thornton Wilder's libretto, 
received the NIAL prize in 1960 
and was the first work by an 
American woman produced in a 
major European house (the 
Frankfurt Opera Company, 
1962) . 

Talma will spend most of her 
residency in individual con
ferences with student com
posers. On Wednesday at 3:30 

DO YOU WANT TO FLY? 

Applications for pilot quotas 
are available through our 
two-year program, 
Ask us about them. 

Face II ... you've always wonted to flyl Many of us have hod the feeling , , ,and for some it has never 
gone away. 

If, you have that feeling, then yau 're in luck. Air Force ROTC Flight Instruction Program (FIP) Is available to 
you. It s designed to teach you the basics of flight through flying lessons in small olrcraH at a civilian operated 
flying schaal. ' 

lhe program Is an EXTRA for cadets who can qualify to become Air Force pilots through Air Force ROTC. 
Taken during the senior year In COllege, FIP Is the first step for the cadet who is going on to Air Force Jel pilot 
training aHer graduation . 

. This Is all reserved for the cadet who wants to get 
his life off the ground ... with Air Force sliver pnot 
wings, Check It out today. 
Contact: Capt. Roger Pace 

Room 3, Fieldhouse 
HOTC Armory or call 353-3937 

Gal.way 1o a g,.ol way of lif • . 

p.m. she will discuss her 
triptych for baritone and or
chestra, Tile TollinR Bell , to 
tests of Shakespeare (Hamlet's 
liTo be or not to be") , Marlowe 
( the closing speech from Docto r 
Faustus) and John Donne ("No 
man is an Ilande") with the 
graduate composition seminar 

and any other interested per· 
sons. 

TaIma lectures on her string 
quartet at 3:30 p.m. today in 
Harper Hall. Her talk will be 
followed by a perfonnance of 
the work by the Stradivarl 
Quartet. 

University of Iowa Summer Session 
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OUN DE DIS /:II progress . Students will 
register through the Registra

tion Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses, 
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted In this 
space each day of early registration. The lists will be 
cumulative and In numeric order by course number. 

Watch this space for daily update of course 
closures and cancellations. 
These lists should be reviewed and adjustments made prior to 
entering the Registrat ion Center. The lists will also be posted out
side the the entrance to the Registration Center. Registration In
formation Is printed In the Schedute of Courses. The general In
formation number for the Registrar'S OHics Is 353-5199 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
Meeting' 

-Sophie Zukrowskl, Iowa City cMI rights specialist, will speak 
on "Reverse Discrimination: A Misnomer" at a Brown Bag 
Luncheon at 12:10 p.m. at the Woman's Resource and Action 
center. 

-TIM Collegiate A_IM'- Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. In 
the Union Grant Wood Room. 

-Persons Interested In directing an Iowa City Community 
Theater chamber theater production will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center. 

Leetur .. 
Homer A. Thompson of the Institute for Advanced Study al 

Princeton will speak on "Athenian Vase Painting: An Urban Art" at 
8 p.m. In E1 09 Art Building. 

Reeltal 
James Avery, plano, and Sleven Schick, percussion, will give a 

facutty recltat al 8 p.m. In Clapp Hall. 

'Homosexuality learned, 
not geneticaly detennined'. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sex 
researchers WUllam Masters 
and Virginia JDhnsDn said 
Sunday homosexuality Is the 
product of experience, not 
genetics, but there's no way to 
prevent children frDm being 
exposed to it. 

"We are not genetically 
determined to be homosexuals 
and we are not genetically 
determined to be heterosex
uals," Masters said. "We're 
born man, woman and sexual 
beings. We learn our sexual 
preferences and orientations." 

The husband-wife team, 
whose new book "Homosexual
Ity in Perspective" is being 
published Monday, made tVe 
remarks on NBC's "Meet the 
Press" interview program. 

Gynecologist Masters said at 
least 10 per cent of Americans 
are "reasonably active homo
sexuals," making it impossible 
to isDlate children from their 
Influence. 

"One is inevitably going to be 
exposed to helerDsexual in
fluence, " he said. "One Is 
inevitably going tD be exposed 
to homosexual Influence. One 
cannot bracket and maintain a 
totally isolated atmosphere." 

But psychologist Johnson 

cautioned parents against being 
overly concerned about the 
possibility of their children 
coming under the Influence of 
homosexuals. 

" If things like this can be 
learned, then the things the 
parents want their children to 
learn, to know, to be. can also be 
learned," she said. 

Asked whether homosexual 
teachers could influence stu
dents to become homosexuals. 
Masters said " one doesn't 
simply learn homosexuality 
from a homosexual. 

"One learns It from one's 
peers, Dne leanls it from one's 
family, Dne learns it at school, 
everywhere," he said. 

The most unexpected finding 
in the new Masters and Johnson 
book tells of the couple helping 
lSI homosexuals turn to 
heterosexuality with only a 3S 
per cent rate of faUure. 

But Masters emphasized that 
the husband-wife team has 
taken "no stand fDr or against 
anything" in its often con
troversial researches into 
human sexuality. 

He said the cDuple considers 
homosexuality "a natural form 
of sexual expression" and has 
even helped two frustrated 
heterosexuals turn to homosex
uality. 

Honeymoon couple killed 
By United Press International 

A newlywed cDuple frDm 
Cylinder was among five vlc
Urns of tra[fic accidents this 
weekend on Iowa highways. 

Authorities said the dead 
were Tracy Matthelsen, 21, and 
his wife Diane, 22. The two were 
married Saturday, the day they 
were killed. 

The couple died in a two-atr 

cDlIision near Websler City 
when a car driven by Harold 
Lake, 58, crashed into an in
tersection at Iowa Highway 7. 
Lake's wife., MarceUa, 57, also 
died In the accident. 

In another accident, Tancork 
County officials said Morton 
Grimm, 43, of Dertile died 
Saturday when he was struck as 
he stood by his stalled car about 
one-half mlle north of Miller. 
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Former speechwriter rates president 

Carter: a goodman, lacking vis ion-
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

James Fallows, formerly Presi
dent Carter's cbief speech 
writer, says Carter took tJffice 
"in profOllIld ignorance" of his 
job and has made matters 
worse "by a combination of 
arrogance, complacency and 
insecurity. ,. 

In the first published critique 
of the Carter White HOWle by a 
former insider, Fallows, now 
Washington editor of The 
Atlantic Monthly, describe! the 
president as "a good man" of 
many flaws, "determined to 
prove that he and his associates 
had not stepped straight out of 
Dogpa t.c.h. " 

Above an, Fallows argues, 
Carter is a problem-solver who 
lacks presidential vision and the 
knack of inspiring people - a 
man whD tells his writers to use 
words understandable to a 
typical Georgia gas-pump at
tendant. 

"I came to think that Carter 
believes 50 things, but no one 
thing," Fallows writes in the 
Atlantic'S May Issue. 

"He holds explicit, thorough 
positions on every Issue under 
the sun, 'but he has no large view 
of the relations between them, 
no line indicating which goals 
(reducing unemplDyment? 
human rights? ) will take 
precedence over which (infla
tion control? a SALT treaty?)". 

"He fails to project a vision 
larger than the problem he is 
tackling at the moment." 

While HDuse press secretary 
Jody Powell declined comment, 
but said Fallows had sent 
Carter an advance copy with a 
note saying he hoped the 
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president would find his criti
cisms constructive. 

Tempering his criticism, 
Fallows said, "With his moral 
virtues and his Intellectual 
skills, he is perhaps as ad
mirable a human being as has 
ever held the job." 

Fallows adds, "".if I had to 
choose one politician to sit at the 
Pearly Gates and pass 
Judgement on my soul, Jimmy 
Carter would be the one." 

Fallows headed Carter's 
speech-writing staff from mid-
1976 through last fall. Exprea
ing affectiDn and respect for the 
president, he says he Is writing 
"with sadness and without 
rancor." 

His long article on "'nle 
Passionless Presidency" in
cludes a few tidbits of insider 
gossip likely to rankle Carter 
loyalists as much as the un
complimentary analysis, 

He says, for example, lhIt 
Inner circle WhIte House aides 
"detest" certain Cabinet mem
bers they consider "the hot 
dogs, the show-offs" - includ
ing Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal, HUD Secretary 
Patricia Harris and, especially, 
HEW Secretary Joseph Califa· 
no. 

And, illustrating his view lhIt 
Carter squanders time on 
trivial matters, Fallows con
firms the rumor that the 
president, for a time, personally 
decided whD might use the 
WhIte House teMIs court. 

But mainly, Fallows argues a 
case: "1lJat Carter and those 
closest to him took office in 
profound Ignocance of their jobs 
'" They fell prey to predictable 

by Garry Trudeau 
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dangers and aquandered pre
cious Ume." 

In retrospect, he says, 
"Carter's willful ignorance ". 
could - to me - be upIalned 
only by a combination Df 
arrogance, complacency and -
dread thought - lnaecurity at 
the core of his mind and soul" 

Among his points: 
-Early on, Carter let his top 

aides vote themselves fat pay 
railles. "By going along ". 

Carter gave the clearest 
possible sign that It would be 
business as usual In his ad
ministration ... 

-Carter first gave bis 
cabinet officers free rein, then 
ordered them to "start follow
ing the White House lead." JoB a 
result, "All the relatiOO8bips 
were poisoned ... Department 
officials began to think of the 
White HOWle as the enemy". 
Thoae In the White House 

blamed their problems on evil 
people in the departments. II 

-Carter ignored the Ieaaona 
of the past. "WIlen he said lhIt, 
this time, tax refonn was going 
to happen, It was not because he 
had carefully studied the ta1es 
of past failures and Iearned how 
to sunnount them, but becauae 
he had Ignored them 80 totally 
as to think that his approach 
had never been tried," 

-By the same token, Fallowa 

I8YS, the White House 10118 
rejected the advice offered by 
established Washington handa. 
"(Jody) Powell and (HamIlton) 
Jordan and Carter let these 
people know that they could go 
to hell." 

-The Georgian Inner circle, 
be I8YS, bitterly resent the anti
soutbem bias they perceive In 
establishment Washington. 

-The president, Fallow. 
says, tends to "talk ~own." 
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Hitting, fielding hurt Hawks in league softball meet LADY OF 
BURLESQUE BIJOU 

By HEIDI McNEIL 
stiff Writer 

Defensive blunders coupled 
with poor hitting led to a third 
p.ce ftniah in the weekend's 
Big Ten tourney at 
Bloomington, Ind., for the Iowa 
Ptball team. 

Coach Jane Hagedorn's crew 
cruised I ts way into the 
semifinals against eventual 
champion Indiana with vic
tories over Northwestern, 7·1, 
end Ohio Stste, 2-1. After suf· 
fering a 3-0 setback to the 
Hoosiers, the Iowa women 

dropped a 2-0 decision to 1978 
IiUlsts Michigan State in the 
consolation fina1a to capture 
third place. The Hawteyes have 
finished second to the Spartans 
for the put two years. 

Indiana claimed the Big Ten 
crown Saturday in the double
elimination evtnt with a 7-4 
triumph over two-time 
champion Michigan State. The 
Hoosier squad entered the 
tourney with the best overall 
record in the six-team field. 
Favored Minnesota finished a 
disappointing fourth after 
earning third in the na lion last 

year. 
The Iowa women had a hard 

time connecting at the plate in 
their matchup with Michigan 
State. The Hawkeyes' bid for a 
crack at the tiUe failed as 
catcher Roxie Albrecht 
managed the only hit for Iowa in 
the third inning. Senior Peg 
Augspurger took the loss for 
Iowa as she gav\. up seven hits 
with the Spartlns' winning 
margin coming in the opening 
frame. 

. Coach Hagedorn credited the 
Michigan . State mound corps 
with "excellent" pitching which 

included good spin and 
changeups. The Hawks just 
couldn't hit the baD, the Iowa 
mentor said. But Iowa's 
defensive unit, which has been 
consistent throughout the 
season, was equally ineffective 
as it committed three errors, 
one of which led to a Spartan 
run. 

The softball team got off to a 
qulck start, however, in the 
tournament as the Iowa pit. 
ching staff hurled no-hitters 
against Northwestern and Ohio 
State with the Hawkeye bats 

compiling 15 hits in the two 
contests. 

Sophom.ore Mary Swenson 
upped her season mark to five 
wins against four losses with 
her mound performance in the 
Northwestern game. Swenson 
recorded six strikeouts besides 
holding the Wildcat bats silent 
throughout the first round 
batUe. 

Northwestern's Tammy Malo 
had a difficult time calming 
Iowa's plate power as she 
surrendered 10 hits. Catcher 
Albrecht paced the Hawkeye's 
offensive attack with a two-run 
double in the opening stanza . 

Emmons places twice at Kansas The Lady Buckeyes provided 
Iowa ith a much closer contest 
in the second round with a 
scoreless batUe for four innings. 
OUtfielder Tracy Taylor's bunt 
was overthrown at first by the 
Ohio State catcher which 
followed with two Iowa women 
crossing the plate on the error. 
The Lady Buckeyes retaliated 
in their half of the fifth with a 

By CATHY 
BREITENDUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Rookie sprinter Diane 
Emmons placed in two in· 
divldual events to lead the Iowa 
women's track team 10 a strong 
showing in its first-ever ap
pearance in the I\:ansas Relays. 

Emmons took second In the 
1000meters in a wind-aided 11.85 
leConds and was fourth In the 
• in 24.45. 

"Her performance was 
4efinitely the highlight of the 
meet for us. She was only a 
lenth of a second off national 
qUalifying in the 200," Coach 
Jerry Hassard said. "In the 100 
she gave the winner a real run 
r", most of the race." 

Emmons also played a part in 
the Iowa 440 relay which had the 
fastest qualifying time, but 
dropped the balon in the final. 
"We gambled a little bit with 
Emmons going out a litUe faster 
(on the last handoff) . Arkansas 
was leading the race and we 
pro/lably would have been first 

or second," Hassard said. " It 
would have been a close finish. 
When we dropped the balon it 
was so close 10 being a perfect 
handoff that it was just a 
disaster." 

Iowa's other relay team in the 
final, the two-mile squad, 
finished fourth in a race won by 
national power Iowa State. Sue 
MarsbaU (2:20.5), Rose 
Drapcho (2 :20 .9), Diana 
Schlader (2 :17.2) and Kay 
Siormo (2:12.3) combined for a 
9:12.18 clocking. 

SIo.nno and Schlader were 
individual placewtnners as the 
freshman pair took fourth 
(2:13.3) and eighth (2:17.7) 
respectively In the open 800-
meters. Hassard said the times 
were not particularly good, but 
said the Hawkeyes ran com
petitively. 

Iowa also placed two runners 
in the 400-meter hurdles as 
freshman Diane Steinhart and 
sophomore Amy Dunlop were 
fourth (63.58) and fifth (64.18), 
respectively. 

Sue Marshall took eighth ir 

Lester makes Pan-Am 
Iowa guard Ronnie U!ster 

was one of 12 players selected 
out of 70 to the United States 
basketball team for the Pan· 
American Games this sum· 
mer. 

The Chicago junior has led 
Iowa in scoring the past two 
seasons and is closing in on the 
all-time Hawkeye career 
scoring mark. U!ster was 
named to several All· 
American teams this season 
as well as being an All·Big Ten 
performer. 

Ralph Sampson, a 7·foot-3 
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center from Harrison, Va. was 
the only high school player 
selected. The Big Ten will also 
be represented by Minnesota 's 
Kevin McHale and Indiana's 
Mike Woodson. 

Mike Gminski, a 6-11 center 
from Duke, was the tallest 
player on the squad with 6-2 
guard DarneD Valentine of 
Kansas joining Lester as the 
smallest. 

Others named were: Kyle 
Macy, Mike O'Koren, Michael 
Brooks, Sam Clancey, John 
Duren and Danny Vranes. 
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the l,SOO-meters In 4:39, but 
Iowa's entries in the long jump, 
tOO-meter hurdles and mile 
relay failed 10 reach the finals. 

Pat Moynihan, a Ph.D. 
student in biochemistry who has 
been assisting Hassard with the 
coaching of field events, placed 
second in the hammer throw 
with a toss of 165 feet, 8 inches. 
It was the first competition in 
several years for the former 
Princelon athlete, who now is a 
member of the New York 
Athletic Club. 

Michele DeJarnett, Joyce 
Kirchner and Carolyn Kull, 
which ran SO.9. 

Third places were won by Bev 
Boddicker in the 10,om-meters 
(38:38.9), Carla Seltzer in the 
javelin (l07~ ) , and Liz Mitchell 
in the 800 (2:18.6). The two-mile 
relay of Gaye Clapperton, 
Eileen Davis, Jeanne Johnson 
and Mitchell was third in 
10: 09.7 , while the mile squad of 
DeJarnatt, Connie U!yd.enns, 
Kirchner and Kull took third in 
4:10.7. 

Mattingly, DeJarnatt, Kull 
and Davis combined for a 1: 53.2 
clocking in fourth place in the 
800 medley relay. Other fourth 
places were won by U!ydens In 
the 100 (13.5) and DeJarnatt In 
the 200 (26.2). Fifths were won 

BURGER PALACE 
We've got good food 
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to brighten up 
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121 Iowa Ave. 

While the Iowa contingent 
was competing In Kansas, the 
Hawkeye "B" team had a tough 
time in a quadrangular meet at 
Minnesota. The Hawks were 
last with 33 points, just behind 
Drake's 37. Wisconsin (1581h ) 
and Minnesota (64 J,l ) both 
entered their "A" teams. 

by Karen Fishwild in the 10,000 r-::;~~ii;;;i;;;;;;;=~ 
(39:32.8) , Mattingly in the 100 

Iowa's best finish was a 
second-place showing by the 440 
relay of Marianne Mattingly, 

(13.7), and Zanetta Weber In the 
1,500 (4:59.8) and 3,000 

* * * * * * * : 
* * * * ~ 
* * * ,.. 
* * } 
* ,.. 
* 

(10:51.7). 

Old Creamery Theater 
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JACK BE NIMBLE 
A Children's Play 

Monday April 23 
2, 4, & 7 pm 
IMU Main lounge 
$2 per child, adult with child free 
Tickets available at IMU Box Office 
Sponsored by Johnson County/ Iowa City 
National Organization for Wome n 
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single run, which was not 
enough, however, as the acore 
remained unchanged In the 
final frames. 

Pitcher Auaspurger (2·1) 
evened her tourney mark with 
the win as struck out three Ohio 
State batters and allowed no 
hits. 

In the semifinal match with 
Indiana, the Iowa sticks lost 
their power with a single hit 
rapped out In the third by Marty 
Baker. The Hoosiers, who 
earned an early season B-7 win 
over Iowa, managed six hits off 
of southpaw Cindy Carney ( 3-4). 
Indiana's fWIS came in the third 
and sixth stamas. 

The Hawkeyes, .now 11·11 on 
the season, travel to Northern 
lllinois Tuesday for a 
doubleheader against the 
Huskies. 

(1943) Mon & Tues 7 pm Film Noir Series 
William Wellman directed this mystery· comedy 

which was adapted from Gypsy Rose Lee's novel 
The G-String Murden, Stanwyck plays the stripper 
sleuth, bumping and grinding onstage while trying 
to solve a series of murders offstage. 

Mon. & Tues. 8:45 

NIGHTFALL (1957) 

THE LINEUP (1958) 

Jacques Tourneur 's NIGHTFALL stars Aldo Ray, Brian 
Keith, Anne Bancroft and Jocelyn Brando in the story of 
an Innocent man hunted by both the police and the real 
murderers. Don Siegel's THE LINEUP is a late "B" thriller 
noted for its violence. Shot on location in San Francisco, 
the film stars Ell WaiJach as the sad istic villian and 
Robert Keith as one of the policemen out to get him. 
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BAR NIGHT No. 2 

"Monday Night Live" 
at GRAND DADDY'S 

TONIGHT 

, 

No Cover Charge 
with Riverfest '79 Badge or 

Greek Week T-Shirt 

Iowa Center for the ArtsIOpera Theater 

Cavalleni Rusticana 
IPM~IM~~~ 

8:00 P.M. May 6, 3:00 P.M. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets available at Hancher box office, 353-b255 
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U Hackneyed 

34 Burden 
37 Narrate 
38 Onguard 
4S Deteriorate 
44 Buzzes 
41 Plymouth 

settler In 1620 
47 Norse prose 

narrative 
48 Go after and 

bring back 
4t With 55 Down. 

California city 
5t "Do 

others ... " 
51 Dip a doughnut 
52 Elder's "

Alone 
Survived" 

53 Shrub with, 
small white 
flowers 

54 Campsite siglit 
55 See 49 Down 
57 "-Mlse-

rabies" 
58 Scottish uncle 



Illini, Purdue f~11 
to Iowa netters 
By EILEEN DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

, The Iowa men's tennis team 
took command of Illinois and 
Purdue to boost its season 
record to 6-7. The Hawkeyes 
defea ted the IIUni 6-3 in 
Friday's battle and then shutout 
the Boilermakers 9-0 on 
Saturday. 

Singles ace Tom Holtmann 
won both of his singles matches 
'13 he defeated Tony Chiricosta 
of Illinois, 7-5, 6-3 and topped 
Pu rdue' s Bro Ballantine 6-1, IH. 
No, 2 singles player Greg 
Anderson beat the Illini's Jeff 
Edwards, IH, 6-3 and also 
downed Purdue's John 
Cochran, 6-2, 6-2. 

Greg Hodgman, Matt Smith 
and Tim Jacobson also won both 
of their weekend matches while 

Edwards, 4~, 7~, 6-0. Smith
Pepping lost to Earl-Sommers, 
IH, 6-2 whUe Hodgman-Rustin 
were beaten ~, 7~, 6-2 by 
Westberg-Mike Kramer. 

Against Purdue, . Hodgman 
topped Steve Prueter 6-2, IH 
while Smith downed Cantrell, 6-
2, 6-4. Because of a back injury 
sustained against IllinOis, 
Pepping sat out the match, but 
Jacobson moved up a spot to 
beat Ben Huddle, 6-1, 6-1 whUe 
Rustin took the No. 6 match 
with a 6-1, 5-7, 6-1 win over Phil 
DuU. 

In doubles, Holtmann-
Anderson' edged BaUantine
Cochran 6-2, 4~, 6-1. Smith
Jacobson bea t Cantrel-Dan 
O'Connell, 6-3, 2-6, 6-2. 
Hodgman-Rustin defeated 
Huddle-Dull, 6-3, 6-1. 

the Hawkeyes also picked up "We played very well this 
singles victories from Eric weekend. The players felt they 
Pepping and Dan Rustin. were too lax against Illinois, so 
Against llIinols, Hodgman they remedied the situation and 
edged Bob Ear~ 6-3, 6-2 while swept Purdue. Pepping will sit 
Smith beat Scott Sommers, 6-1, out today's meet at Iowa State, 
(,.2. Pepping defeated Illinois' but may see action at the Drake 
Todd Black in three sets, ~,6- tournament. We'll have very 
2, 6-4. Jacobson gave Iowa a , little time to work this week, 
singles sweep by beating Carey and we'll see a lot of com
Westberg, 6-2, 6-1. petition. We'll be meeting some 

(owa wasn't as fortunate in tough Big Eight schools as well 
doubles as Holtmann-Anderson as strong independent teams," 
lost a Joset battle to Chiricosta- Winnie said. 

Suess, offense 
continue to roll 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 

Assoc. Sports Editor 

Senior Phil Suess 
strengthened his hold on the No. 
1 quarterback position and the 
Iowa offense continued to go 
airborne during Saturday's 
three-hour scrimmage at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

Suess, a 6-foot-5, 187 -pounder 
from Des MOines who Is yet to 
make his presence In an Iowa 
contest, cOMected on 16-0f-25 
passes for 191 yards and a 
seven-yard scoring strike to 
Dennis Mosley during the 
Hawkeyes' fourth scrimmage of 
spring drills. 

"We've been getting a lot of 
good performances from a lot of 

. ' individuals," said first-year 
Coach Hayden Fry after wat
ching his Hawks push the ball 
over for eight touchdowns. "I 
can't say enough about Suess. 
He's had a good scrimmage 
each time out. He has a big 
heart and that's why he's 
operating as well as he does for 
a man who has never seen 
action in varsity competition." 

low.', Or... HodlllMn ,talM • INIckh.nd ,hot dlA'lrlg the 
H8Wkey"' two weekend vlctorl" ov... IIAnole .nd Purdue. 
HodlllMn but IlIInol,' Bob EM, 1-3, 1-2 8M topped Purdue', 
Stn. Pruet ... , 8-2, 1-4. 

Suess again found himself 
alternating at the quarterback 
spot with junior Pete Gales (8-
of-17 for 83 yards and a pair of 
touChdOWIll), junior college 
transfer Tony Rieciardulli and 

very proud of both units." 
When the ball "asn't going 

upstairs, It was usually going 
over land In the hands of 
Mosley, a returning starter 
from last season's 2-9 cam
paign. 

The senior-(o.be rambled for 
160 yards on 22 attempta In
cluding scoring jaunll of 3- and 
6()..yards - his fourth 6()..yard 
touchdown run in Iowa', four 
scrimmages. Junior Milton 
Turner chipped In with nine 
carries for 63 yards. 

Saturday'S scrimmage 
witnessed a host of missing 
faces due to a rash of injuries 
whieh forced the cancellation of 
last Wednesday's scheduled 
scrimmage. 

"We have a lot of key people 
not present due to injuries," 
Fry said. "In fact, we had 17 
youngsters today (Saturday) 
who were wounded that par
ticipated. " 

Among the more noUcable 
absentees were quarterbacks 
Jeff Green (back) and Steve 
Allison (fractured ankle), 
running back Phil B1atcher 
(knee) and linebackers Bobby 
Hill and Leven Weiss (both out 
with knee injuries) 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 
Iii 
~ 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

SPORTING GOODS 

P.rt-tlme Work 

DOL' club. (WIlIOf\ Enyoy). bIG ~ 
cart $100 or bett oller. 354·«11. 4-~ 

.... 
WANTED TO BUY 

.... 

7-8:30 1m; 2:45-4:15 pm 
Now through June 5 

ChauHlur's IIcln .. required 
WI will train 

Earnings to 1300 
• month plus bonu. 

apply It 

lUliNG lliver Ind gOld coin ..... 
colllcllon" cll .. rlnga, blltbilicar, 
old comic booka. AlA Colnt.Slam~ 
10rOll from Grind Daddy'a. 4-~ 

PETS 

.... .... 

, 
IOWA CITY 

COACH 
COMPANY. INC, 

Hlway 1 Wlal 

PROFES IONAL dOl ,rooml'I' 
Puppies, kittens , tropical flJII, pIi lit 
pilei. Brenntman ~ Store. IlIII ~ 
1\ venue South, 331-8501. ~ 

ATTENTION GRADUATES 
We have many client companies who have retained 
us to locate graduates In the following area: 

Math Degrees Accounting 
Actuarial Studies Medical Technology 

Computer Science Nursing 
Mid-America Search, Inc. is an execullve search 
.flrm with national headquarters In Des olnes, Iowa. 
We will be In Iowa City, Monday, 12-7 pm, Interview. 
Ing lor various posilions now open In some of 
America's finest corporations. All costs are paid lor 
by our client companies. To.arrange for a conflden· 
tlal Interview Monday, call John Whitsell at Howard 
Johnson's, 319-351-1010, between the hours 01 
noon and 7 pm. • 

.... 

Men's golf continues to improve 
sophomore walk-on Darin 
Erickson. 

Senior tight end Jim Swift 
was on the receiving end of 
seven passes for 49 yards while 
senior Mike Brady and JC 
recruit Keith Chappelle latched 
on to four receptions apiece -
with Brady picking up 40 yards 
and Chappelle adding an ad
ditional 68. 

Fry will send the Hawks 
through a "critical down 
scrimmage" Wednesday in 
order to work on critical 
situations on the field and to 
develop team consistency and 
confidence. 

MID-AMERICA SEARCH, INC. 
1 Corporate Place, Suite 385 

West Des Moines, Iowa 50265 
515-225-1942 

[l .~ SHAUl ROAN 
Staff Writer 

Coach Chuck Zwiener saw it 
commg. Last week the 
Hawkeyes gained on several 
teams in ' the conference in the 
Kepler Invitational. And the 
golfers further improved their 
status in the Big Ten with a 
third-place finish in the 
prestigious Northern Inter
collegiate Friday through 
SUnday at Ohio State. 

(t was the same old story for 
the tourney champion. Ohio 
State grabbed the victory ov~r 
the 15-team field with a final 72-

hole total of 1465. Illinois took 
second, well back at 1533 with 
[owa only four shots behind the 
IIlini at 1537. Illinois State and 
Michigan tied for fourth at 1542 
while Indiana and Notre Dame 
tied for sixth at 1546. 

Other team totals were Ohio 
University in eighth place, 1549; 
Miami of Ohio, 1551; Michigan 
State, 156U; Purdue, 1565; 
Wisconsin, 1567; Ball State, 
1571; Cincinnati, 1593 and 
Minnesota, 1596. 

The meet was the third time 
the Hawks have had the op
portunity to challenge the Big 
Ten field and marked im-

Hawks place fourth 
in conference meet 
By, SHARI ,ROAN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women golfers had 
the satisfaction of tying rival 
Minnesota for fourth place in 
the Big Ten Championship over 
the weekend while Ohio State 
r~n away with the title as ex
pected. 

The Buckeyes fired a team 
score of 625 to win by a 28-shot 
margin over runner-up Indiana 
at653. Host Michigan State was 
third at 668, with Iowa and 
Minnesota at 682. 

For Coach Diane Thomason 
there was limited satisfaction in 
the fourth-place finish. "We 
were really disappointed 
because we were in fourth after 
the first day and we let Min
nesota catch us," she explained. 

Iowa's first day team total on 
. the East Lansing course was 342 

while the Gophers shot 353. The 
Hawks improved slightly on 
Saturday with a 340 total while 
Minnesota countered with a 329 
to pull off the tie. 

"The competition was bet
ween Michigan State, Iowa and 
Minnesota," Thomason noted. 
Tlie Gophers topped.I owa two 
weeks ago in the Lady Buckeye 
Invita tional by a fairly wide 
margin and the two teams are 
scheduled to meet again this 
weekend In the Iowa 
Invitational at Finkbine. 

Only eight teams comprised 
the conference 'fil!ld as' Nor
thwestern and' Miclligan Aid not 
send teams. Wisconsin placed 
sixth in the pack with a 693 with 
Purdue seventh at 713 and 
Illinois traUed at 700. 

Iowa fell short of Purdue by a 
few strokes in the Lady 
Buckeye, but Thomason added 
that Purdue was unable to send 
a full squad of six to the tour
ney. 

Despite the Hawkeyes run at 
Purdue and Minnesota, 
Thomason and company were 
not pleased with' the effort. 
Scores, ranging in the eighties, 
were not their best and the team 
scores of 342 and 340 were far 
(rom Thomason's hoped for 325. 

"We just weren't thinking. 
There were some tough holes 
that they went triple-bogey, 
double-bogey. That's what 
really hurt us. I think they are 
disgusted enough that they'll 
work hard this week," 
Thomason said. 

[owa was ied by sophomore 
Elena Callas' 8~ rounds for a 
167. Sonya Stalberger added 
rounds of 83-85 (168) with Cathy 
Hockin at IIU4 (173) and Cathy 
Conway recorded 88-86 (174). 
Barb Miller was next for Iowa 
wi th scores of 90-87 (177) and 
MiaMe Mitchell added 94-91 
(185). 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 
-

SUPER RATES, NO RPOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

IIBI'S· 
WHERE THE MUSIC'S LlVEI 

TONIGHT 4-9' pm 

BLUEGRASS 

GUY D.ROLLINGER :,.av 

provement has come with every 
effort. "Last week we finished 
ahead of everyone, so I wasn't 
that surprised. We're doing 
well. But everyone else is im
pr.oving, so we have to, too," 
Zwiener said. All league teams 
will be looking to do just that, as 
the Big Ten Championships will 
be played May 10.13. 

"I was happy we could get in 
the top five," the coach said. 
The Hawks were in the middle 
of the pack after Friday's first 
round, but moved to third place 
after Saturday's first 18 holes, 
Zwiener explained. Iowa 
dropped back to fourth after the 
second 18 holes heading into 
Sunday's final round. While the 
Buckeyes were the clear 
favorites, Illinois "played 
surprisingly well" according to 
Zwiener. Ohio University edged 
the Hawkeyes from third 
Saturday, but fell to eighth in 
the close finish for the upper 
spots. 

Iowa recorded team totals of 

385 on the first and third days 
while shooting 380 and 387 on 
,Saturday. According to 
Zwiener, Ohio State's "Scarlet" 
course was in fine shape and the 
weather was no problem. 
"There was no excuse for not 
playing well," he said. 

Iowa needed no excuses, for 
the most part. Julius Boros Jr. 
aided the Iowa effort with 
rounds of 76-75-75-74 for an even 
300. John Barrett placed second 
for the Hawks with rounds of 72-
76-8().79 (307). Kevin Burich 
added 80-73-80-75 (308), while 
Brian Ellders shot 79-77-78-79 
1313) and Craig Rank recorded 
78-79·78-78 (313). Tom Louden 
added 81-80-76~1 (318). 

"Boros played well, but he 
threw away a few strokes. 
Everyone threw away some 
strokes. We just have to play 
more," Zwiener said. 

The Iowa men will face intra· 
stale foes "Wednesday through 
Friday at the Drake 
I nvita tional. 

529 S. Gilbert 
Entrance on 

Prentiss Street 

I 
TAVERN 

Daily 4:30 - 6 pm 
Double Bubble 
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Mon - Thurs 7 - 9 pm 
$1.25 Pitchers 

Open 2 pm to 2 am Mon - Sat 

Now accepting applications 
for bartenders & waitresses. 

Broom Street Theater Presents 

T 
I 

M 
E 
S 

FEAR STRIKES OUT ' 
with Gary Aylesworth as Jimmy Piersall, 
family, and friends 

Thursday April 26. 8 pm 
IMU Mlln Loung. 
All tickets $2.50 
Now available at the 
University Box Office, IMU 

SponlOred by Union Program Board 

Those on hand to witness the 
9:00 a.m. scrimmage got a first
hand glimpse of an aroused 
Iowa defensive unit applying 
stunts and formations for the 
first time this spring. 

"We added quite a few things 
defensively today, and our 
offense moved the ball more 
consistently than I an
ticipated," Fry said. "I was 

NBA Scores 
San Antonio 115, Philadelphia 

112; Spurs lead series 3-1. 
Seattle, 117, Los Angeles 115; 

Sonies lead series 3-1. 
Phoenix 108, Kansas City 93; 

Suns lead series 2-1. ' 
Washington 120, Atlanta 118 

lot) ; Bullets lead series 3-1. 

: .................. ~ 
: RED : • • 
: STALLION: 
: LOUNGE 
• • • • • • • • 

live 
Country Music 

Nightly 
• NG COVER CHARGE • • Monday thru Thursday 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

This Week: 

KONNIE T. 
W.ITBOUND 

Pitchers $1.25 
Monday & Tuesday . 

• Double Bubble 4-6:30 M-F 
• Next 10 H,j,py .-In CorIlVWIe •••••••••••••••••••• 

Cornell College Eighty-First 
Sprjng Music Festival 

May 4 8 p.m. 

Faure, Requiem, Opus 48 
Ruth Ann Riddell·Bishop, soprano 

Gregol)' Schmit, Bass 
The Cornell Concert Choir 

The Comell Chamber Orchestra 

May 5 8 p.m. 

The Phil Woods Quartet 

May 6 3 p.m. 

The Chicago Symphony 
Chamber Players 

For tickets. write Of call; 

Cornell BUSiness Office 
Corneil Co/lege 

Mt. Vernon, IA 52314 
(319) 8958811 

CHILD CARE 

CHILDIIIN" Garden Mont., 
morning and Ifternoon open 
,xlended hours for fall fOre 
Orfl mualc. aget 2·8. Pie ... 01 

9555. 

TYPING 

111M c:omclllll Selectrie. Ell 
thflla, manUICrlpll , I't!IIIIIIeII 

331·11112. 

THE IS uperlence • Former u 
secrelary. IBM Correctln, Sel 
!IlI-19!16. 

JIIIIIY NYIII Typing Servlc • • 
or Elltl. Phone 351·4798, 

TY"NG ,«vICI - Pipe", r 
Fr.. EnVironment, Actlvltl., 
IMU. 353-3888. 

La" .. 'a Typing Service. Pic 
Experienced Ind reasonable. 
6369 . 

EFFlClEl\'T, professional t 
IhfIeS. manulCriptl. elc. IBM I 
or IBM Memory (automatic 
Ilvel you nrll time 
resumtS and cover leiters. 
\00, 338-8800. 

WOOD" typing . IBM 
SelectriC. r_nebla 
Inga .nd weekend,. 

WAN TID: Arta and 
mU'~8nl 'or 'eilival. 
day, MlY 12. Trace Reg,n. 
7661. 

HITCHHIKING weet7 Call 
338-4374. 

AMAZING variety UHd 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
day IhrOllgh Friday. 04-8 pm 
day , t2·5 pm 227 S Johnson 
2996. 

SAY E on groceries. 
Send S.A.S.E .. 81 
01. Cedar Rapids, IA 
27 

110 lor 1 \t hour aludy on 
lion Couplet call 35~829t1 
mallon 11 1m-I pm dilly. 

POLARITY. rellexology. 
ma'"91 lor women. By 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
331·2111. 

ANTIQUES 

HAIID·alrlpplng and 
quality worlc. rtferencea. Dennla 
336·5511 ; 337-4325. 

ILUI Goo .. AnllqUet, buy, 
HIli Mall, Monday.Salurday, 1 
4325. 

BUUTlFUL bedroom au lie 
lady 'l vanlly chair; lady', 
malchlng mirror,. Anllque 
c,blneL 206 61h St., Coralville. 
1.5:30·8:30 pm 

OAK table. pressed back 
College Induslrles, 410 

IAvenue, Coralville'. "·26 

OAK rolltop deak. 
buffel wllh ieaded 
beda. ruga. lampl, bOOIICIt411, 
cablntl, .. alnul _ral.ry. 
Dally 11 to 4:30 Ind open 
SundlY 01 the monlh, Linn 
q\ItI,331·5015. 

BLOOM Antiques • 
Wellman. lOW •. ThrH 
full. "·27 

CilIA TtVI RESUMES -
lilt crowdl MIlito Lloen .. 
351·1872. 

IIWINIl · Wedding 
brldeemald'a dr_, tit" 
pertence. 331-04441. 
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CHILD CARE 

CHILD"IN', Gard.n Monte .. orl ha. 
morning .nd afternoon openlngl with 
IIIIOOed hours lor lall French and 
Orll mUllc. agll 2-6. PIe •• e cIli 338· 
9S!5. 8-11 

TYPING 

WHO 0018 IT? HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

HOT TUB, SAUNA AQUAIIIUM Lounge t8klng ~pllca-, __________ _ 
GAZEBO, GREENHOUSE lion. 19r .ummer help. full Ind part- CHECK ON OUR 

con.tructlon; wood .tCMI Inlliliallon; Ume b.rttnder •• nd cocktail perlOn.. STUDENT SPECIAL I 
ramodellng. RI .. r City Builder., 337- on US 218 lOra .. Irom G8Ieway Gar- HA •• IL8LAD cam.ru, ",tr ... tX- '400 - Spacloua. lour bedrooml; 
3742. 5-~ den • . Phone 1-364-9692. Ced.r cetlent condition, mu.t .. 1ft 1-383- bt .. men~ IUnny porch. greal yard Ind 
____________ IRlplds. 5-1 1674. Ced.rRapld. . ....26 garden spol. Rental [)jrectory. 338-______________________ 7997. 

MAULL UDXL-C90. $48.50112. TDK 511 IOWA AVENUE .-23 

---- - - - - - - - -- - - -

01 Classlfieds 111 Communications Center 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT8 
FOR RENT tNT!IIIIT!D IN HELPING PEOPLE SA·C-90, $35.90110. WOOdburn Sound ----------

ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA AND ServICe, 400 Highland Court acrOll '24' _ Truly cholc. two bedroom. ,------------1------------ ------------
THEIR OLD CAPITOL? Starting pay from MOOdy Blue. 6-3 .toragt~-pe" negoll.ble, le .. ~ IUMMP aublet - Two bedroom, lur-
53 .• 0 per Mur. Must be eligible for negollable, Renlal [)jrectory. 338-7997. "ooMMATI wanted lOOn u pOlilbl •• nlshed. air. 0" IIraet parking, on boa 
work study, Call 353-7293. 4-25 DIAMOND ring, matching band • .."i 511 tOWA AVENUE 4-23 sublet .. two bedroom apartmant wtth line. avallablt May 20. $200. 354-288&. 

TWO bedroom. cIoN hOI!I*I, ... 
unlurnl.hed •• ummtrltlll oPCIon. ntIW. 
air. 337-4321 alter 5 pm. ....23 

COOK wanted for Frlend.hlp Daycare attractive. ';' carat. $375 .... $350 oil air, laundry, nice place. $135 monthly. 4-30 
~~:~Sr:,lra~en~er;~~~n~e~:;:~lm MOTH I'" DAY Otn 10 plan , shop, COOk. Monday-Friday. 1& retail . Call Bill. 351·7251 . 5·1 LilT houtlng eds frae with lhe Protec- 338-1035. ....2~ 'UMM!" lublel. .paelou. Iwo 
w... &.31 ' Arlilt'. portrllll; Ch.rcoal, $15; pastel. houre. 353-6033. 4-25) II .. A'lOClalion lor Ten,nt. (PAT). IHAIII duplex with two othera; ciOll. bedroom ap.rtmenl. 1If. pool. Even· 

.UMMIII .ubl.l; ThrN bHroo'" 
W .. tgata. $310 monthly. 1If. pool. 
.. m~urnlllled. 354-735e. ....23 • 7 S3O; 011. S100 .nd up. 351-0525. 5-1 1 - - .-- AlCOII 1600 strobe. acee .. orlel. bare _'M_U_._3_53-_3O_1_3. ______ 5_-_18_

1 
parking. garden. lUmmeronly. 351- Ings.354.2810. ....25 

.""VNYIIiTyplngS.rvlce. IBMPlc. OVl"IEAI jobl - Summer/year _bu_l_b_he_'_d_. '_I_C._, $_1_7_5._3_37_-_37_4_7_. _5_-_1 , 4104. . 5-1 
351 '7"8 6-7 HAWKEVE LAWN SERVICE round . Europe. S. America. Auatralla. LA"OI three bedroom. 'urnllhed . _____________ ITWO bedroom furnl,hed a""rtmel1l, 

or Elite. Phon. -,. . FtrtlllllAtlOII Asia. Etc. All Fleldl . S5oo. St ,2oo US Roallgnol downhlllskla. binding •. av,IIable August. Femilies only. No lummer only (May 19-Augu.c'25). $320 
"'INO ,a,.'ca - Paper. , r.lum... Woed and laHcl CooIrol monthly. Expanses paid. Sightseeing. 175. Size 10/12 wedding gown. veil. pet •. 338-4738. 5·11 !'IMALI(" - Summer .ubtel. two monlhly. all ulllhiea paid, clote to 

IUMMIII lublal. furnllNd. do ... 
btk:ony. IIr. two bedroem. EM" 
351-1758. 4-21 

FrN Environment. ACllvllle. Center, Free Eatlmala Fr., Inlo. Wr"e : IJC. Box 52.IG. "00; women', Patry Berg golf clubs, ------------ bedroom apartment. cloae to campul. campus. C~1337-5776 . 6-2 
IMU. 353-3888, 5-16 Ucenoed ProfetalOlllI Appllc.tor Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 4-30 bag. $60. used once. 337-7374. 4-24 TH"I! be,droom., two full bath • . sun alr. lurnlshed. $81.25. 337·7384. ....27 MODIIIN. quilt. 'urnllhtd, CMIIIuI, 

.UMMlft .ublel. 'III option. two air.".. U"'--"Y Hoaptail. pertcl.,.. 
bedroom apartment. frae couch. 351- 336-8003. ....14 

C II 351-5120 (evenu.l) H porch. p.tlally turnllheel. clo .. In. 
lIR .... Typing S,IVlee; Plea or Ellt.. I , . BIG SALE:Swlvel rocker; $19. Love $375. 337-7831 Iller 5. 5-4 110 room. own balh . Unfurnlahed 
experienced and reBlOnable . Call 626· THE METALWOR KS Is se'king JUNIOII. & Senior. - Looking for a leat "' • . Sol. and dlalr '1211. Hide ... · 1 ::=========== Coronet Apartment. Karen; 338-5829, 6999. 5-2 part-time Job allowing you to pul your bed ' I~ ' H 10 f ' nd chal with I' 356-2243. 6-11 
6359 5-14 commissions lor handmade education to work wtth good Income. '. I.' . ercu n 10 a. r 

wedding rings and olher lewelry. n.xlble hours .nd real uperlenc. In IIfeUme warranty. recular1y $459 - HOUSING WANTED IHA"!two.bedroomdUPlexwtthmlle IUMM!R lublel 1210 - Two 
graduate. Partly lurnlshad .$125 bedroom. carpet. air. bu •• IlUndry. 
monthly and utIlHIe • . 35 .... 1289 or 353- parking. near ~ospltal. 336-3702. ....25 

IU"III near Flnkblne • Two-btcIroom, 
lummer wHh taN option. GOOd d .... 
351-3m. ....21 EFFICl~T, profeilional Iypln, for 

Ihtots. manuscrlpll. elc. IBM Selectric 
Dr IBM Memory (automaUc Iypewrlter ) 
Ilvel you flrel time orl,lnlll 'or 
rtSurnts and C()yer leiters. Copy Center. 
100. 331-8800. 4-23 

EXPERIENC!D typing - C.dar 
Rap ldl. Mar lon Itu denl. ; IBM 
Correcting Seleclrlc. 377-9184. 5· 15 

WOOD" typing - IBM Correotlng 
Selectric. realonable. 338-8837 . .. en. 
'"O.and weekend. 4. 27 

PERSONALS 

Call David Luck, 351 ·58«) before the bu.lne .. world? Earn-whlle-YOU' $28i.95 . Goddard s Furniture. Wesl, ___________ _ 
3 pm . 4·25 ltarn and get a jump on a .um",. Job L,berty. 621-21115. E·Z terms. ..23 ,

under Ihe Intern,hlp Program wHh the THREE rooms new furniture $395. God-
, Northwestarn Mutual Llf • . Francl.Opo eIard', Furniture. Wesl Liberty. Open 

TH"!E·lour bedroom house/duple. 
Wlnled close 10 campul. 353-2718. 5-
18 GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT 
pold. Jr .. College Un" Director. 1027 k nl h '1 I Saturda t-4 
HollywOOd Blvd .. Suite 205. 10Wi City. wee g 18 unti pm. Y.· ------------
319-351-5075. 4.24 Sunday I~. We deliver. H3 'UMM!" hou.lng Wlnted for May 15 

-=.~~========_I 100KCAIII from S9.95; desk'trom :: . MASSAGE technIcian needed · M.y $2495' Ihrll.drawer pine cheat 
W"OL! grain baked gOOds: Bread, make ,m plus/wk, Apply after 1 pm al '24.95; ' end lables Ind co"ae IIblea: 
cookie • . cakee. mullin • . cracker$ :J3HWor333-1311. H3 119.95; 20% 0" all rock.rs. Kllhleen'l 
granola , candill. Morning Glor~ Korner. 523 N. Dodge. open 11-5 dally 
Bakery. Center Ea.t. 337-3845. 4-24 FRE! rent· Room and board In ax- Including SUnday. 4-23 

c~anga for houaawork. b.by .Iltlng. 
Start fall seme.ter. 337-4816. 4-24 

10 August 1 by .1.Hlng Canadian 'acuity 
member wtth family. Call 353-7331 or 
351 -7452. ....24 

HOU'! sitting or sublease detlred by 
.'sHlng Bummer laculty member wtt~ 
'amlly. Laa.e mea.age 'or Kay at 356-
3544 or 338-7869. 4·26 

5802. 4-24 EFFIC IENCY. clole In. June I or 
AVAILAIL! Immedlalely. own room earlier. SilO all paid. 336-1008. ....25 
$81 monthly plu. utlllll • . Call 337. ------------
7635 altar 8 pm. ....24 IUMMIII IUblet - FaU opllon - One 
------_____ -111 bedroom. unfurnished . air. 1218. 351-
FEMALE(S) to share three bedroom 01QP. ....30 
Clerk with two o/hers for summer. Call 
338-3171 . 4-25 

ROOM FOR RENT 

IUMMER IUblet - Two bedroom fur· 
nlshed, air. parking. Ideal locadon 
acrollS from Hancher. CambU. oullide 
door. A,,'lab'e 611-9/1 . $275. 338-
9321 . ....25 

RIDE-RIDER BEST BUV IN TOWN · Six pIece bed set 
with maltreu and boI $2911. !4 ton all "!'''ONIlILI persons delire two ROOM - Share kHchen and bath wtth 
wood bed set. save MOO. Goddard', Fur. heeIroom aplrtment In hou ... Pam. (two other • . 575. Call evenings. 337-
nlture , West LIberty. fourteen miles ea.t Jenny, 338-3961. 4-23 3998. 4-27 

JOHN ION St . unfurnished. one 

IUMMIII lublet - F,U optIon· Two 
bedroom. air. ha~ block from bw, _ 
ulll"' ... $275. Cal 336-9177. 4-30 

.UMMIII aublel- Inaxp.nalv •• IWII 
bedroom apartment. .. ml-IurfIIIMcI. 
clota. 337<4015. ....27 

CAMP'" AltAIITIII .. 1'8 
FORMERLY CLARK APT$. 

CLOSE IN 
SUMMER-FALL 

351-1000 

"ID! wanted 10 Minneapolis May 4·[, 
WAN TID: Art. and craft artla" .nd C.II Mary. 338-5540. 4.2, 
mUllclans lor lesllvel. Walerloo. Satur. 

01 Mall on 6. 4-231 OUIET greduate sludenl need. one IMALL furnished roo01. qulel grail 

bedroom, air. washer. dryer. parking. .UMMIII lublet· F.II opllon. Two 
avalleblelmmedlately. 336-7036 aIIer 5 bedroom furnllhed. we ... paid. 331-
p.m. 4-25 5978. $295. ...." 

.UMMIII lublel· E"ICI.ncy apart· 
menl. furnished. air. gil and ...., 
paid. on bu. line, IIx bIocI<alrom ...... 
tacr .... 337-4424. ....27 

day. May 12. Traca Regsn, 319·232. 
7661. 4-26 

bedroom furnished lor fall and aI.o ror preferred. east side. S80. 337·7542. 4· lUMMI" sublet. two bedroom. 1250 
summer If poulble. Betwaen Fairchild. 25 per month. utilltl .. paid. 354-3137 aIIer 
I C S 1------------ 7. 4-25 OWl. linton. Dodge traets approx- OWN room; .hare kitchen. batn; ___________ _ 

MAIDI . Full and part-lime weekday DIAMOND ring and matching wedlling 
"ID!'" wanted to New York C"y May and _kend maids. GOOd atartlng band. new worth 5650. asking $350. 
'::: 2. Mike, 353-4765. daya. e79-~3~!. wagea. free meal. and good benefit . .. must .. II , Call 336-1228 after 5;30 pm. 

RAPE Crlsh Line · Prevenllqn p . - We are on the bUlline. ApplylnperlOn 4-28 Imllely. Under $200. 353-2353. 353- utilities paid ' etose' $60 351-40074-26 
2491. 4-19 ' . ' . AVAILAILE May 21 for summer -

Two bedroom lurnlahed apartment. air. 
I'U"NIIHID two btcIroom aparWMnt, 
air condlUonlng, .- hoapltaI, 1Um
mer. Call8Vl!"lnga, 336-7701. ....21 

Informltlon·Ad.ocacy-Support. !It "IDE .... nted _ South (Lillie RoCk?) at Holiday Inn , 1·80 and US 218. low. 
hours !38~. ~ Immediately. cen .hare driving and eM- City. 4-24 EXCELLENT Onkyo Inlegreled am

plifier . $400; clean. crisp Cerwln-Vega. 
Vlsonlk-Davld speakers. $300 each 
pair. 337-5222. 5-2 

NElDID 'our roommatea to .hare dishwasher. on E. College St. Call 351-
large hou ... close In. many extra •. se2. 2374. after 5 p.m. 

pense • . Ed Ledbener. 626-2512. 4-21 
V E NERUL dleeal. Icreenln g for -;;:;:;;;:;;;:;::;:::;:;::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:; 
women . Emma Goldman Clinic. 337· - MAINTENANCE WORKER III 

Call aller fI ... ask for Greg. 336-2060. ------------
5·3 S130 - Cloae III elllclency. bile peIcI, 

===::::----:-:--:---:-:-::7'1 no ..... , low .... ,1, ........ 01 __ 
!'U"NIIH!D. near Hancher. $120. lory, 336-7...,. 

P!NTAC"!'T QAllDIN AI'TL 
DOWNTOWN 

SUMMER-FALL 
351-1000 

2111 . 6-13 

PREGNANCY acraenl ng .nd coun ... • 
Ing . Emml Goldman Cllnle lor 'Women. 
337-2111 6-13 

Lora 01 clothe.. housewarea. 9xl0 
grail mat April 22. 12-5 pm. i24 E. 

GARAGE SALES 
MOV1NO sale Thursd.y ... Monday -
GE electric dryer and black/wMe TV. 
both new. Used many 01her household 
Iteml. 2608 Bartell Road , Apartment 1-
~ 4-~ 

and MECHANIC I NEARLY new Mlnoita XK camera. 
ff1.4. auto loom lens. aulo telephoto. 
elc .. 5450 compl .. e . YaahlCa, 100 len •• 
575. F. Cochran. 411 North C. Fairfield. 
Iowa. 4-25 

television . refrlgarator. laundry. utilltl.. 511 IOWA AV!NUI 4-23 
paid. 354-2561 . 4-24 

PLEAIANT. furnished tingle. kllchen. 
five blocks oul, $115 ullllle.'nc'uded .. 
337-3425. 5·1 

CHECK ON OUR 
STUDENT SPECIAll 

6-22 

'UMM!II sublel - Two becIroonI tur. 
nl.hed .parlment, air. n.r CImpUI, 
renl negoUibIe. 351-5128. ....24 

Wllhlngton. 4·20 .::===========1 

City of Iowa City I. seeking 
qualified persons for two polltlons. 
MW III mu.1 have 1 year experience 
In repair 01 automotive Of other 
power driven equipment. Salary 
5362-5479 bl-_kly. Mechanic I 
must have 2 years experience In 
the repair 01 automotive and olher 
light and heavy driven equipment. 
Salary $376-$497 bl.weekly. 
Technical school training may sub
slltute for one year 01 Ihe ex
perience requirement on a year
lor·year basis. Ind ividual must fur
nish handtools appropriate to the 
positions. Apply to Personnel 01-
flce . 410 E. Washington. Iowa Clly. 
IA 52240. by 5:00 p.m. on April 30. 
1979. An a"lrmaUve action . equal 
opportunity emplOyer. M/F 

GARAGE FOR RENT 

SIIS' - Two bedrooma • • 'r. 
washer/dryer . yard, on bUlllne. Renlal ------------1 Directory, 336·7997. 

511 IOWA AVENUE 4-23 
TH"D bedroom. aummer aub ..... 
Penllcre" Garden.. .'r and dl .. 
h_htr. 336-1088. ....'4 

HYPNOSIS for Weight Reducllon , HELP WANTED 
Smoking. Improved Memory. ~If Hyp- IUMMP IUblet - One bedroom, Ie 

bus route. lurnllur. available. 361· 
8847. ....24 

nosis Mlcllael II. S51 -tMS Flelible ____________ 1 

Houn. H WANTlD: Persons to walt tables In 

STORAGE TORAGE 
Mini ·warehouse units· All .Izes. 
Moolhly rates allow u SII per montb. U 
Store All . dlat 337·3506 5-3 

local ta .. rn. Good pay; flexible hour •. 
Wrhe P.O. Box 615. Iowa City . Iowa. 4-
26 

NIOHT audl10r lor _kend, could allO 

MOTORCYCLES 

be • lu II ti me position a, _kend night 
HITCHHIKINO weat? Call 337-2732 or audl10r and balance as deak clerk. Call 
338-4374 .... 17 668. 1175 lor appolntmenl . Amana 
ALCOHOLICS AnonymOU-I-' -12- noo- n- 1 Holiday Inn. Interstate 80 II exit 225. 4· 

1.75 JAWA CZ 125. cheap commuter 
transportallon . $300. 354-2699. 5-4 

Wednesday , Wealey Hou .. ; Saturday. _2_6 ___________ 
1 

32~ North Hall. 351·9813. 5-18 DIiK clerk wanted. Work evenlngl 

AMAZING variety. Used books ,t THE 
HAUNTED IIOOKSHOP. Open Tues
day through Friday. 4-8 pm and Satur
day. 12·5 pm 227 S Johnson St. 337-
2996 5-23 

ICHTHYS 
Bible, Book and G ift Shop 

4S.)~ 
632 S . Oubuq~ . Iowa City 

351-0383 

and weekend. 35~- 4200. Hawkeye 
lodge. 4-23 

TODAr. ARMY 
WANTS LEAOERSI Train ing I. 
available In many exciting areas for 
both men and women. Good pay. 
benem • . paid vacatIOn. Call ARMY. 
337-2715. 4-25 

TWO-YEAR ENLISTMENTS 
ARE HERE! Guarantied a"'gnment In 
Europe. Starting pay Is $419 per mon:h 
plus bene111s and p.ld vacation. Call 
ARMY. 331·2715. 4-25 

Hours: Mon-Sat.. 10 amoS pm URN A $3000 BONUS when you jOin 
Open Mon. night unlll 9 pm the Army as an Armor reerult. $419 -Sh.rldan. D •• rborn. 

MUllCltln., 7th AVI. • 

-So Clinton. E. College. S . 

linn. S . Dubuque. E . 
Washlnglon. Iowa Ave., 

downtown. 

SUMME" sublet _ Two bedroom LI.T hou.lng edt Free with Pro~ 
Aaaoclatlon lor Tenantt (PAT), IMII. 

'. atartlng monthly salary plus benefits 
MRS. Laura by appomlrneot only · Palm and paid vacatIOn. Call ARMY. 337. 
and card reader. advIce on all probleml 2715. 4-25 

apartmenl, air. 806 E. College, Apt. 4, 353-3013. 4-30 
available May 22. 5240. 338-5985. 4-27 

01 life. For more Information pIIone. 351· ___________ _ 
------------ !FF.CIINCY - FurnlahH. _pe'-l. 
SUMMER sublet. spacious. lurnllhed clean. qUiet. bUI. pri .. te. utliMIel. _. 
apartmenl- Dishwasher. air. deposit, port. 336-3945. ....24 
water paid. Rent negollable . 336-5285. 11&62. 4·24 !ARN 12.000 educational a •• lstance 

DEPRt:SSED 
W~ Llslen • CriSIS Cenler 

351 ~UO t2t hom) 
112'. E. Washington 

III am·28m) -------
SAVE on groceries. Free detailS. 
Send S.A.S. E .• BIMO. 80)( 2633· 
01 . Cedar Rapids. IA 52406. 4· 
27 

""TH"IGHT • 331-.... 
Pregnancy Te.t 

Conlldentlal Help 

LOST AND FOUND 

REWA"D - Brown lealhar bllnold and 
kays lost by Dlum Call 353-2281 . 4·27 

'''AC!LlT · GOld chain, Emmy Lou', 
Conc.rt, very Hntlm.nlli. reward. 
Hancher Olflce. 6-17 

ANTIQUES 

HAND-stripping anll reflnl.hlng. 
qualHy work . referencn. Dennl. Jonea, 
338·5511 ; 337-4325. 4-2. 

- Army Fleserve opportunities. 337· 
2715. 4-30 

!ARN 51.500 cash bonus - Army 
Re .. rve opportunities. 337-27 15. 4-30 

WAIT"EII/waiter wanted. Wedn .... 
d,y and Friday night. $3 an hour plus 
goob tips. Elks Country Club. 351· 
3700. ~-27 

IOA"O or... lor f.1I lerm. Kappa 
Alpllll ThelllOrorlty. 338-8240. 5-2 

University Box Office 
needs Work Study stu
dents to fill cashier posi
tions. Positions open for 
summer and fall 
semesters, If Interested, 
apply at the Union Ser
vices Office, IMU or 
phone 353-4950. 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

- .... ----------_I",ONAftCH 1975. good condition. air. 
MEN'I 100speed italian bike, hardly AM -FM, 52.600. 31 .000. 351 -7025.4-16 
used. 590. 338-1519. 4-25 

=
============11174 Gran Torino. like new. power. air. 

AM-FM. extr ... Should .... 351·7078 

INSTRUCTION 5-7:30 pm. 338-7671. 4·26 

4-27 

IUMM!R. fall . two room. In hOUH. IUMM!R. large. furnished. lelephone. 
close In $110 337 3584 .... 2. IUMM!" sublet - Thrae bedroom. - --.,.. ----------

, . - . $75. no smoking. 336-4070. 7 pm - 8 lour bed • • turnlshed Pentacreat Gar-' ION Air. _ 12x80 Llberly. twa 
FEMALE. non.moker. $119.50 plus pm. 6-6 dena. S390monthly. 351-4210. 4·2. bedroom •• t ... and relrlgtnlDr. n .. 
eleclrlclty. own bedroom. Alter 5:30. 1 carpeting In large 11vIrllt-dlnlng ... 
354-7522. ....24 APARTMENTS IUMM!R sublet: Two bedroom. air, and h.ll. 14.800. Immedlata poa.--

MOBILE HOMES 

1 'It block, 'rom Denial Building. 353- lion. Call 1·366-7483. &-4 
-----------,,11872 Vega Hatchback. automallc. In. FEM~LI share large two bedroom. FOR RENT 0ge6 ~-2~ -----------

WIIIoWwInCI lum_ 8cIIooI spacted, $350. Call 351·6645 mornlngl own bedroom. bath . pool. air. avallabl. 1174 14x68 WlCkcra/l, thr .. bedr-. 
enrlchmenl pro.gram, agea 510 " or alter 7 pm. ....2~ May18-June1 . $130.351-~921. 4-23 I ',yNY drive? Block from Law School wllller, d~. Indian Lookout 354- , 
June 1110 August 3. For lurther InlOr ' I======::::::======1 MALE _ Summer. excellent location. IUMMER sublease _ Fall option _ ~ambu', A rael beauty. One bedroom:' 7966. 6-4 
matlon. call. 336-6061 . 5-17 own room. air. 'urnl.hed. negotiable. Two bedroom. bUI roullI. $240. 338- furnl.hed. air. carpel •• ummer lublet 

. AUTOS FOREIGN 337-432t aner5.. 4-23 1073. 4-27 only. S220monthly. 337-iI25; 356- 1171 Hometta Delu .. 12Keo - 'Two 
"ICIAL INTRODUCTORY guitar 3622. . ....25 bedroom •• larg.IOI, on but line. "*" 
leasons: S15 Includes 'our lesIOns. aU ------------.:1 F!MALE - Summer aublet. Iall opllon. F"EE couch _ Summer sublet, two .xtr". 338-7417. 6-4 
Instructional material. use of gullar for 1172510 Datsun Wagon _ Inspected. share two-bedroom apartmenl (fur- bedroom unturnlshed; he". water 'UMMI" .ublel· F.II option - Two 
one month. $15 .pplles toward good shape, $1,250. Day. 354-1 600. nlshed) with one other. 338-6911 after paid; air. close In. renl negotiable. 338- bedroom. 'urnlalled. air, dlahwalhlr, !2K1 eo $'59~100- 3GoodS'Slcond111on94 '1 Bon 

h I Cal f 5 D119312 '27 clO .. ln . u , ••••.• • '.2' "re. ••. ... • -I!O'. purc a .. 0' gu tar. I or appolnt- ext 323; nlghl. 337· 2468. 4-25 pm. .... . ... ....... _.. .. .-kend.. 6-4 
.HARE three bedroom apartment with ON! bedroom apartmenl. Coralville. IUMM!II aublet. large one bedroom. manto MUalc ShOp. 351-1755. ....26 ---.--------

!L'IITUDIO de Gult."a - Cla .. lcal 1170 VW Van - !xctplloMl _.II_ 
fl.menco. folk In.lructlon. 337.9216. lion. 3,000 011 new engIM. IIocIJ fnlm 

two other meles , new building . fully bu. air. altracllve, .ummer sublet-'all lurnlahed. carpet, air. next to campus 14170 Arter.lt, th_ btcIroom. ~I 
carpeted. dishwasher. air. close to option. Call 354-3225. 6-5 pm. 10 make on Jefferson. garage evallsble. 351. air •• hH. Phone 354-1.1. 5 pm. 5-17 
campus, parking , S117 plu. 113 appointment. S165. ....26 2904. 4·30 1.7. 10x54 American. Ihrw IMCIroom, 
utllltl ... Call 338-5370. 4-23 

ILUI Goo.e Antlquel. buy ••• 11. Ir.d.: 10A"D crew m.mbers wanted for now I.ve meuage. 5-22 TeI'" New br.",I!rea, PIIInI, unci.,· 
Hall Mall. Monday·Saturday. 11 -5. 337- and ,.11 term allOrorlty. C.II 336-8971. I =;:::========== co.tecI. 337·7044, IIIOI'IIInp, clIMer· 
~325 . 6-12 4020 I' ' 111M. 5-2 lUMMI" sublet _ Two bedroom IUMM!" aubt" - Fall option - Thrae $2.700. P.rtlally fwnlaMcl. CMIIraI *. 

MUSICAL FEMALI roommate wanted lor sum· hou .. In Coralville. bu. line. $245 bedroom, modern f~IIIIIe. , OUIdoor excetlent condition. clean. To '* 
I!AUTIFUL bedroom lulte - Bad 
I.dy ·. vanity chair ; lady'. en.at 
matching mirror.. Antlqu. record 
clblnet. 2066th 51 .. Cor.lv,"e. Apt B· 
1.5;30-8:30 pm 4-25 

OAK table. pressed back chairs. 
I cottage Induslrles, .10 lsi 
IAvenue , Corelllllle'. 4·26 

I _~----------------
OAIC roll top auk. tabl ... cupboard., 
bullet wtth leaded gil", IIr .... ,.. Iron 
bedl. rug • • I.mp • • bookc .... , kllch.n 
cabinet. walnut ItCrttary. wardrobU. 
Dally 11 to 4:30 and open tha lecond 
SundlY 01 the monlh. Linn StrHl Anti· 
qun.337·5015. 4·24 

ILOOM Ahllques - Downtown 
Well me". low • . Three building. 
full . 4·27 

WHO DOES IT? 

C"UTIVI RESUMES - Be .Itlbl. In 
the crowlll Millie LIe.n .. llltelephone 
351.1872. ....27 

"A"T-tlme cook. pre_ .pply In 1871 VW Square back - AM-FM mer. close In and realOn,ble. 338· monthly. seo aech (triple occupancy.) access. cioH 10 campus. bu. line. moved Irom Bon An. call 00 .... 515-
I*lOn, Sycamore eating & Drinking, INSTRUMENTS cassette, sunrool, new tires. S1.191. 3592. . -30 Call351-8845. kaeptrylng , 6-3 S355. Aller5pm, 338-1630. 4·23 _83_2_.4_232 __ . _______ 4-21 __ ..,. 
Mall Shopping Cenltr. 5-22 206 6th St.. Coralville. B-1 , 5;30-8:30 

1------------ pm. 4-25 OWN room. I.rge hou ... laundry. gar- I!'I'ICIINCY _ Summer. f.U option. 'CAllIIIAal Hili _ Summer .ublat. un' l 12K" two bedroom, partl.11y 'UI': 
NIIDID w.II."/w.""..... parl- VALVE trombone - Holton - Fan- ~-----------I den . $102.50. Two .vallable. 336- furnlllled. carpeted. kllellen. centr.1 lurnlahtd. air. $185. Call .WIIlng.. nlshed . air, appll.nca. $3.500 or ollar. 
11m., Copper Dollar. 211 IOwa. 4-24 lillie condition. great Jazz horn . On 1m Renau" R-17 (Halchbtck) - Fronl 1536. · .... 24 air, waler and h •• t p.ld. parking. bu •. 338-3709. 4-2. 354-1685. 4-30 
_____________ lcampUl' 3-1335; 011 campul. 353- wheel drive . AM·FM radio, low ------------1338-3982. ....28, 121\11 Park EItIte. Two bedroom. *. 

DI. MOINII "!OIlTl" 6583.or5-12OHlller.st. 6-4 mlleag., .xcellenl condition. $2,300. JIIMALllo lIIare two bedroom .part- DOWNTOWN two bedroom apartment . • ppllen_. pertly tvmllMd. EIIOIIIInI 
need. carrier. lor the 'ollowlng areal; 010! _ Old, & Son Ambassaaor Call an. 8 pm, 35.-5766. S-2~ ment In Mlnne.poll, wtlh bu.ln... TWO bedroom • • Ir. landry. on bU. line; .a .. llablulltf May 15. Call 337-5015.6·. condition. Bon Air.. Sl4-IOU. 
MUlCatln.,.1 A ... area. SIoo.S150. Junior. excellent condition. Ideal lor grail. 338-2587. 4-24 h .. t. w ..... paid. C.II338-9077 aIIer 5 12 A.allableAuguall.....27 

Burlington . Dodg. ar ... 5165 . beglnnlngaludentl. 338-5370. a'klor AUTO SERVICE .UUMU . F T .pm. 6-3 
Coral.lIl. area. $150. Downtown area. St.... 4.30 .. lublet-.rl option. wo ------------1 UPlTAI,,' 'our bedroom partially tvr· 1174 MlrlhlMltt· Loc:etMI Bon AIr.; 
$180. E. W •• hlnglon-College area, bedroom. furnlahtd. air. IIllhwuher. !'ALL, on. bedroom un'urnlthed. h.l nllheel downtown .,.nmanl •• allIII .. may "- moved. Beet oIfIt' 381-867111-
SI80. W. ~-n'on ar.a. S80. N. Dubuque M ""aH "LL 1972 50 nIt cia .. In. 354-3948. 6-111 and water furnl.hed, S205, two bloCk. June 1. Call 337-5015. 5·1 ttr 5:30 pm. 4-'" 

... , " .. ; WI w 0 m .. er IF you ire IooItlnI for quality work and trom Currier. 351.6534. ....24 -
.rea. $190. Lee 51.. $80. Newton Rd., wllh 8-10. 100 walt cablnat. Condilion - f.lr prices. cIII LeotuIrd Krotz. Solon. DILUXI hou .. near Hickory Hili Park IUMMP sublet - Fall option _ N_, "COTTA ••• QUI" 10x4D. !'ull 
$80. Routw take an hour to I'~ hours Uncircuilled 3511966 10,m 10pm --' . • • - . Iowa. for repaln on all model. of n ...... third roomm.le Immediately. IUMMIli .ublet - Two bedroom un- two bedroom. cIoN In. w.lklng dJt. kllchen. wood Im.rtor. new plumbing. 
dally. PromU,. 'or a lour_k period, _______ ,--____ .... _25_ IVolltlwa,ena. DIaI644-3MI. daysorl44- S150plu.uIllKIea. 338-1837. 5-1 'urnl.hed. hold. 'our. IKc.lI.nl IInce. 338-0441 . 6-1 $1,000. 33&-7411. 4-24 
Profit. Ilgur. ba_n S3.75 and S~ II' . *' evenlnp 5-4 kllchen. 353-0814. 6-3 
hour. C.N Jonl. BIM or Dan. 337-228i; YAMAHA FG-140 gulllr wtlh C_, " , I OWN furnlahed room. loll bed •• h.e , .... Pwk &tat. In Bon An· T1tIO 
338-3865. 5-15 S125. Phone 354-5766 anar 8 pm. 6-24 hou .. with lour OIhe", cloll. ,75. Call LANDLO"D': Ltl u. renl your .1CIn- LAIIOI. two bedroom aprtmant III bedroorna. central air, 1IIIIIIr, dryw. ===========1 HOUSE FOR SALE 354-5856. . cl ... Qu.II'1ed ttnant. av.llabl. 1m- older hou .. clo .. to campua; IUmmer.1 c.rport .nd .wnlnll. Imm"IIft. 
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and Itmal. sta" opening • . Apply to MISCELLANEOUS ---~-------'!'.MALlSummeronly. lhraebedroom 351-7832orllnoln_, 337-5eee . ..... UMMIII .ubl ... FIII opllon.TWO . • 
~GAWAK. 6704 N. Talman. ChICago. CONDOMINIUM _ FI .. roome. $35.000 furnlllled apartmenl. own room. IIIr, 24 bedroom apartment, $250. cIO .. 10 121\11 mobl .. homI, belutltullnWtor. 
Il. 80845. 312·781·1138. 4-23 A-Z or$22~monlhly.338-4070.7pm"pm. CI088. uUllllea paid. $110. Call 353- -----------IClmpua.351-1178,_'nga. 5.1 , many Ixl,lI, I.n mlnul •• fro", 

6-8 2281 . JAN Haring Rentala· Apartmenlllnd . Clmpu.,aVlllt.b"J~15 . 337"""1-
ATTENTION Skl.ral Pert-tlm.lludtnl ' ==========;:;;;:::;:; hom ... Introductory olt.r - Reglat. In .UMM ... au".... Two bedroom •• fur. 1 
.. lei rtpr ... nl.«v. poslton .vallabl. UnD .acuum cte.ne,.. reeaonably .UMMP aublet - Th,.. bedroome. April lor IlItUme aervloe, 502 5th Street. nlllled Pentacrt81 Gerden. .rr, dII- ------,,-------
for 187i-1880 IChool y_. Job In· prtoed. Brandy'. V.cuum. 351·1453. 6- HOUSE FOR RENT need two, air. clo ... 337-5412. 5-4 Apt. No. 3. CoraIvUIe. low •. 31i-351- hwuhtr, •• lIlable May21. 1221. S38- . MU.T .. II 12xeo Am.rlcan· Two 

------------1 vol .. 1 promottng high qualtry .kl and I ___________ --1 7832 or II no an_. 337-5eee. ....2. 4988 .... 24 bedroom, window IIr. Bon 1IIr ... ,. 
IIWINa · Wadding gownl .nd .un trip. on campu. for c:ommllllion WATIIIIID _ Twin liz. plUlh !'IMALI Summer. own room In large -;;;;;:' ;;;;~-:;:::_;::;;;:~;:::;:;;:;,l~II043:;:~aIIer~~6~,aII::dIy~WMk=::IrICII.~~,...:I-:'~ 
brtdtlmeld'l dr_, ten y .. ". tit· plut Ir .. 'kllng. To qu.llly, rndlvtduaf cuahloned fr.me , n.w heetar loci liner . .... CIOU.lownhou .. ; Two bedroom. aparlmenl. Ilundry, air. pool. lur- $171 _ Nice. one bedroom, hell paid • • UMMIR _ Two bedroom fUrnlalled: 
ptrIence. 331-o44e. &-8 mUlt bt highly moll.lt.d .nd 354-1011. "'er8 pm. $150. 4.2~ full lII .. m.nl. 1~ bath •• on Cor.IvIIi. nlshed. SIiOmonthly. 354-7650. 4-27 · "r, Juna. 351·8914. Corllvllle. 6-2 balcony, .Ir; cIott grocery, campua.' IMMEDIATE ...... : 1IdO,1I..-, 

agerelll.e. Stlld ,.Ium. with 3 ,---...J..! ________ bualln., pet. OK. $306. 354-7918 . .... 2e 1------------ ------------1 351-074i. ....23 aItmII .... - ClI1* ~ 
4LTaING AND MENDING wanl.td re'erene. to Summll Travel, Inc.. I------------IMALI Immtdillely - Shart houae IU .... P SUBLET. 'all option, unfur. color TV, dntpeI, .......... a..a. 

DiIIIJ7·11tI P'rII.da PIau. Suite 11 , Columbia, 'HA~" ·16 w.tt r_l .. r/c .... 1ta !'OUII b.droom. olo.e In. U60 with two othera, quiet. gerd.n, gll'age, nllheel ont bedroom, utllttlel p.ld •• UMM.II lubl.l- Fall opllon _ Two ' quIat ccurt. 011 btlllIat.IMIIIIa, ... 
IAI MI_url85201 . ~.2O deCl! •• 1 moat nt. '100. 353-0803. 6-1 monthly. Oial337·7782a1ter 5 pm. 4-28 aonvenlenl •• Ir. 337-2853. 6-4 clota In . 338-4856. $180. ....25 bedroom, air. low. Ave. 338-6823 ..... 25 .3M. .. • 
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low.', Jeff Jon" (20) rae. IndI,n, third 
b.Im.n Gue Rohleder (5) to the beg In the "lIth 

The Dilly Iowan/John Dariclc Jr. 

tilt b_ .n. h. fielded Ed G.rton', InfItIcI 
groundw for the un .... ed putouL low ... ept 
the doublthetcler from the HooaI .. to remlln 
on top 01 the Bill TtIII. 

Inning of Sundiy" flrat 11_ with the HooaI ... .. 
Rohleder be.t the H .. k.,. dalglllted hln ... to 

Hawks keep league lead 
B.\· DOI)G BEAN 
Stljff Writer 

All good things have to come 
to an end sometime, so they say. 
Ohio State f!nded Iowa's record· 
breaking 20-game winning 
streak Saturday with a 7-2 
victory in the first game of a 
doubleheader. 

But not all good things had to 
end in the Hawks' Big Ten 
opener. Iowa rebounded from 
the opening loss to .split (2-1 in 
Game 2) with the Buckeyes and 
swept a pair Sunday from 
Indiana, 1()'2 and 2-1. The 
Hawkeyes also maintained 
their share of the Big Ten lead 
with a 7·1 league mark (23-7 
overall). 

"We've won all the tight ones 
this year. I just hope we can 
keep it going, II Coach Duane 
Banks said. "I'm very happy 
with a 7-1 start." 

Center fielder Lance Platz 
eclipsed an Iowa record for 
most stolen bases in a season 
with 31 thefts in 32 attempts. 
Platz stole second in the first 
game of the Indiana 
doubleheader to tie Tom 
Steinmetz' old record of 29 and 
surpassed the total when he 
took third. 

Ohio State's Mark Dempsey 
find Indiana's Steve Reish were 
quite effective in silencing the 
hot Hawkeye bats. Dempsey, 
who raised his record to 2-3 and 
lowered his F.RA from 1.33, 
gave up eight hits and held Iowa 
untll the seventh inning when 
the Hawkeyes scored their only 
two runs. Reish yielded Just 
three hits, but two Iowa runs in 
the first and third of the Indiana 
nIghtcap did the Hoosier hurler 
in as the Hawkeyes squeaked 
out a 2-1 win. 
. The Buckeyes jumped on 
loser Chuck Johnson early in 
that first contest Saturday, 

scoring one run in the first and 
second on Iowa errors. Jolmson 
had control problems 
throughout the game and was 
pulled by Banks in the sixth 
when OSU put the game on ice 
with a four-run sixth off 
Johnson and reliever Chuck 
Halling. A Hawkeye comeback 
effort in the seventh fell short 
after Dave Hoeksema's single 
scored Platz and Tony Burley 
for their only runs. 

BIG TEN STANDINGS 

defeat Indiana 1(}'2 before 2,100 
fans in the opener. 

Things went badly for the 
Hoosiers from the outset as 
starting pitcher Mark Szymc· 
zak walked four of Iowa's first 
five hitters. The game's out
come was never really in 
question from that point. 

Iowa added three more in the 
second on a triple by Del Ryan 
and singles by Burley, 
Hoeksema and Lash. Indiana 
shortstop Rick Voigt also helped 
the Hawkeye cause with two 

I. low. 
2. Mlch.St. 

Mlnnesoll 
I. W1acolllln 
S. Northwestem 

OhloSlaI< 
Mlchiiln 

7 l .m errors in the inning and four for 
3 1 .750 the game. Platz, Lash and Ryan 
: : :: each banged out two hits while 
• . .500 Lash and Garto,n had three 
Z Z .5OO RBIs apiece. 
Z Z .500 

S. Purdue 
9. IUlno15 

10. Indiana 

Saturday', , amt. 

Iowa :IoZ. Ohio Sill< 7·1 
Wilconaln 10-13. Purdue H 
Mlnnesola IO-IS. Illinois 2·2 
Northwesl<m ..... Indlan.o :1-1 

Iowa 10-2. Indiana :1-1 
MInnesota S-4, Purdue ..., 
Wilconaln $-1 . Illinois 0.0 
North_tern I~, Ohio SIal< o.s 

2 6 .250 Freshman Bill Drambel was 
I 7 .125 the winning pitcher for Iowa, 
o . .000 giving up six hits and two 

earned runs in seven innings to 
notch his fifth win against one 
loss. 

Left-hander Steve Rooks won 
the pitchers' duel in the second 
contest of Sunday's twinbill. 
The jurlior held the Hoosier 
hitters in check after yielding a 
first-inning run. 

I Mlchlc.n .nd MlchJcan Slate .. ere Idle.) The Hawkeyes tied the game 
quickly in the bottom of the first 

Iowa got back on the winning when Platz scored on a 
trail in the second game, but not groundout by Garton. The 
before Ed Garton's two-out winning tally came in the third 
single in the last of the seventh on Hoeksema's double and 
sent home Ed · Lash, which Garton's RBI Single. 
allowed the Hawkeyes to escape Garton was the hitting star in 
with a 2-1 decision. The fresh- weekend action, ' going Uor-10 
man was a perfect 3-for-3 in the and driving in seven Iowa runs. 
game and batted in the only two Hoeksema, Iowa's leading 
runs. hitter coming into the series, 

Tom Mullen kept his record had a hit in each of the four 
perfect at W with the five-hit games while hard-hitting Lash 
perfonnance. The only Buckeye pounded out four hits. 
taUy off the right.hander was in "Garton's a good player. He 
the first when designated hitter hit the ball well this weekend, II 
Greg Bleh doubled and scored Banks commented. "The 
on a throWIng error by Mullen. team's hitting wasn't con

After the lowilcoring affair, slstent, but it's going to be up 
Banks' club came back im- and down. If we keep the pit· 
mediately with a four-run first ching and defense consistent, 
inning Sunday and went to that's what will carry us." 

Swimmers sign Roemer 
Tom Roemer, one of the nation'a most sought

after high school swimmers, signed a national 
letter of intent Friday to attend Iowa. 

The Bettendorf High School All-American 
made his decision after limiting hiI college 
prospects to Iowa and national powerhouses 
Tennessee, Indiana, Southern California, 
Southern Metodist, Alabama "and probably 
hundreds of other schools," according to Iowa 

. Coach Glenn Patton. 
"We're tremendo~y thrilled that Tom has 

decided to stay home and attend Iowa," Patton 
said. "Tom has trained with us for the past three 
summers In our intensive training program and 
we couldn't be more more pleaaed that he 
decided to stay with us. 

"He's the top swimmer to come out of Iowa 
swimming since Gary Morris gr~duated from 
ClInton In the mJd-5Ol." 

Roemer has been no stranger to the national 
swimming circuit earning three individual titles 
In last year', JunIor NaUonala and II currently 
ranked No. 2 In the nation In the l00-yard 
backstroke and the 200 individual medley. In 
Iowa competition, Roemer clalmed individual 
champtonshtpe wltIl record times In the 100 back 

(51.85 seconds) and the 200 individual mediey 
(1:52.9) at the 1979 state high school cham· 
pionships. 

"Tom Is a versatile swimmer, but he'll be 
primllrily used in backstroke and individual 
medley competition next year, as wen as helping 
us out on our freestyle relays," Patton said. 

The announcement of Roemer's decision to 
attend Iowa will bring together a trio of swim
mers on the Hawkeye roster who led the 1978 
Bettendorf squad to the state swimming 
championship. Freshmen Scott Wisner and 1919 
All·American Charlie Roberts played an im
portant role in the Bulldogs' state title with 
Wisner snaring the SQO..yard freestyle crown and 
Roberts swimming away with the &0 free and 100 
wtterfly championships. 

"Tom is an Important recruit to our program 
because he's well known as a super swimmer," 
Patton said. "I think Tom Roemer is a definite 
national level swimmer who will make a large 
contribution In continuing Iowa's cllmb toward 
the top of the Big Ten and toward national 
recognition." . 

Roemer is the first Iowa swimming recruit 
signed for the 1m..! seaaon. 

STRETCH YOUR .DOLLARS AT B.J. 
RECORDS AMAZING RUBBER 

BUCKS SALEI .1 

LOWEST RECORD PRICES EVERI . 

-ALLMAN BROS - WIPE THE 
WINDOWS (2 LPS) - 3.18 

-JETHRO TULL - HEAVY HORSES 
---- 2.11 

-ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION - A -MANFRED MANN - THE ROARING 
ROCK & ROLL ALTERNATIVE - 2.11 SILENCE - 2.11 

-DICKIE BETTS - ATLANT AS BURN- -MARSHALL TUCKER BAND -
ING DOWN - 2.11 TOGETHER FOREVER - 2.11 

-BUCKINGHAM NICKS (FROM -MARSHALL TUCKER BAND -
FLEETWOOD MAC) - 2.11 1 ST LP - 2.11 

-BEATLES - INTRODUCING -MARSHALL TUCKER BAND-
THE BEATLES - 2.11 CAROLINA DREAMS - 2.lf 

-CHICK COREA - FRIENDS - 2.11 -MARSHALL TUCKER' BAND -
-CHICK COREA - THE MAD HATTER WHERE WE ALL BELONG (2 LPS) -
---- 2.11 3.18 

-CROSBY, STILLS, I NASH - CSN -MARSHALL TUCKER BAND -
---- 3.18 A NEW LIFE - 2.11 

-ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA - -MASON PROFFIT - TWO HANGMEN 
OLE (GREATEST HITS) - 3.41 ---- 2.11 . 

-ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA - -OUTLAWS - HURRY SUNDOWN -
FACE THE .MUSIC - 3.41 2.11 

":"ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA - -JEAN LUC PONTY .....: ENIGMATIC 
ANEW WORLDS R'ECORD - 3.41 OCEAN - 3.18 

-ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA - -RENAISSANCE - LIVE AT 
OUT OF THE BLUE (2 LPS) - 3.18 CARNEGIE HALL (2 LPS) - 3.18 

-FIREFALL - LUNA SEA - 3.18 -SEA LEVEL - CATS ON THE 
-JERRY GARCIA - CATS UNDER COAST - 2.11 

THE STARS - 2.11 -ROD STEWART - GASOLINE 
-GENESIS - AND THEN THERE ALLEY - 3.18 

WERE THREE - 3.18 GRAHAM PARKER - HEAT 
-PETER GABRIEL - 2nd TREATM ENT - 2.11 

SOLO LP - 3.18 -JAMES TAYLOR - WALKING 
-GRATEFUL 'DEAD - BLUES FOR MAN - 3.41 

ALLAH - 2.11 -ROBIN TROWER - LONG 
-GRATEFUL DEAD - STEAL YOUR MISTY DAYS - 2.11 

I 

FACE (2 LPS) - 3.18 -U.K. - 1ST LP - 2.11 
-GRATEFUL DEAD - WAKE OF --WET WILLIE - GREATEST 

THE FLOOD - 2.11 HITSI - 2.11 
-EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER - --THE WHO - EARLY HITS - 2.11 

WORKS VOL. 11-3.18 -YES - TORMATO - 3.18 
-JEFFERSON STARSHIP - FLIGHT -YES - GOING FOR THE ONE - 3.18 

LOG (GREATEST HITS) (2 LPS) - 2.I1-FRANK ZAPPA - ROXY & 
ELSEWHERE - 3.18 

-PLUI HUNDRIDI 0' IXCILL8NT .lAZZ TITLII, 

INCLUDING CTI, KUDU, IMPULSI, ITC. 

ALSO AT t2.81 & 3.88 

B.J. RECORDS FEATURES 

IOWA CITY'S MOST EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF 

SPECIALLY PRICED CUTOUTS AND BUDGET ALBUMS 

8111 S. DUBUQUE ST. 
33$-8251 

Open Mon. 9-9, Tues.-Sat. 9-7, Sundays 12-5 

The , 
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Shut 
Jy United Pre .. Inlernallon 

Two eJperts on the Nuclear 
Commission (NRC) staff 
recommended that all nucl 
plants built by Babcock 
manufacturers 01 the 
plant, be shut down tem[)()I'81 

"I believe there 
miJmatch between OIl@r'81D~ 

operator experience and 
machine," said Edson case 
lriefing for the NRC I'nmoml. 

But ease's boss, Harold 
be would rather wait 
fcnnation on possible 
plants Is studied. 

NRC Chairman Joseph 
IIid the commission will 
lOday or Wednesday to decide 
[lenton, who is director 

Rhod 

University Heighta 
Igl'eed to sccept an offer 
Iowa City CouncU last week 
bus service to tha t area. 

Under the proposal, Inlv •• rall 

tiI1 conlract hila service from 
fir an aMual cost 01 $11 ,820. 

The contract to be drawn 
elude clauses stating that 
IllWIt be paid In advance, that 
IIervice to University Heli(hts1 
equal to that currently 
CIty residents and tha t 
ClInceI 01\ I) days notice. 
been let for the resumption 
~. 

In another matter, the 
deCide whether to hire 
an attorney from Cedar 
IpeclaJ legal coUllleI in 
btlplloo on Freeway 1118. 

A majlrJ ty 01 tJw councJJ 




